
A LICENSE and STAMP SYSTEM for WATERFOWL 

CONSERVATION in the 20th CENTURY U.S. 

The PURPOSE of this exhibit is to show how licenses and stamps played a vital role in waterfowl conservation in the United States 
during the 20th century. Our goal is to tell the definitive story by placing individual items of social, historical and philatelic 
importance into their appropriate context, one that has never before been fully developed. The story traces the early stages in 
development of the license and stamp system employed by five levels of government, whose joint responsibility it was to preserve 
waterfowl resources for future generations. To this end it was necessary to invent and refine an effective regulatory system as 
appl ied to harvesting this resource. Stamps perfected the system, allowing government agencies to obtain funding from the 
segment of society who could decimate waterfowl populations and who also stood to benefit the most from waterfowl conservation 
- the hunters. The IMPORTANCE of this exhibit is rooted in this fact: The system that was developed and perfected in the U.S. during 
the 20th century became the model that was subsequently adopted by nations worldwide . Their number continues to grow. 

1887 Delaware 
Game Protective 
Association 
Certificate 

The story is told in five chapters. Each chapter consists of one to three frames and is organized as follows: 

CHAPTER ONE - PRE-STAMP (Frame 1): 

Following a rare treat (Fl; P2), our story begins in the pre-stamp period of 1901-1933 with examples of early hunting 
licenses that were required to hunt for waterfowl. This chapter is highlighted by the 1919 California hunting license 
(Fl; P12), that served as the inspiration for George Lawyer's proposed design for the first Federal Waterfowl Stamp in 
the 1920s as well as the original sketch itself (Fl; PS). Subsequent chapters feature : 

CHAPTER TWO - FEDERAL (Frames 2-3): 
The advent of the first adhesive waterfowl stamps by the Federal Government in 1934, including the only large die 
proof of 1934-35 outside of the Smithsonian (F2; Pl), a stamp from the first pane of 1934-3Ss sold to Ding Darling 
(F2; P7), and ending with the only privately held set of essays for the first Federal self-adhesives in 1998 (F3; P16). 

CHAPTER THREE - MILITARY (Frame 4): 
Licenses and stamps issued by Military branches of the Federal government starting with forerunner licenses used 
domestically and abroad, including the first stamp required to hunt waterfowl on a military reservation at Vandenberg 
AFB in 1967 (F4; P9) and the earliest recorded stamp to hunt at the West Point Military Academy (F4; PlS). 

CHAPTER FOUR - STATE and LOCAL (Frames 5-7): 

Stamps issued by State and Local governments including the first State waterfowl stamp issued by Ohio for 
Pymatuning Lake in 1937 (FS; Pl), the first Local waterfowl stamp issued by Marion County, Kansas in 1941 (FS; P7), 
the first stamp issued by any level of government (worldwide) specifically for duck hunting by Marion County in 
1943 (FS; P7) and ending with a previously unrecorded error on the first stamp issued by Hawaii in 1996 (F7; P16) -

the last of the 50 states to issue a stamp for conservation. 

CHAPTER FIVE -TRIBAL (Frame 8): 
Licenses and stamps issued by tribal governments including the earliest license for an Indian reservation (F8; Pl) and 
the first adhesive stamp issued by a tribal government in 1959 for the Rosebud Reservation (F8; P2). 

The most important items are matted in blue. 



Pre Stamp Licenses Forerunner {Pre 20th Century) 

1895 Michigan -The First Hunting License Issued in the U.S. 

The use of cloth or paper licenses as a method to regulate hunt ing originated in continental Europe in the 1500s. 
Then, in the late 1800s, it spread to England, then to Canada and entered the United States in the upper mid-west. 
The first states to issue resident hunting licenses were Michigan and North Dakota in 1895. 
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LICENSE TO HUNT DEER. 
- STATE- OF MICHIGAN,[ 

County of __ '}1{Q_~------ 5 
L' Ol1PJ.. . ,cense ~i-d-'{;;9---------- i . 

<ea · . . ~ 
~

, · T Qt_Q_~--G~ -------------------, Clerk of the County of · 

."i ~--------------------------.i~ .said State~~ here~y certify th~t 
· --f ~--t-~ewn1-~ ---, whose name is mgned 1:n the margin 
of this . lw/Jise in his own handwritin,a or wlw has made oath that; he . ' .,. 
(JO,~t ,}!{!_J!e, ~ .c ~atisftei!i 'YJ,e.~. _ di1!:J: ~ Law ~~- q, ------~-----------

. 'J . o, _ ____ . - .,._4ti__~ of_ _ \-Y-1?v-=.~---------reside11,t o+' the Stcite ~i:P-'.~1 ·i· ,.; ·•· ·_ ,,.~ ~. -
V(JUnty the1'ein, and I do further rtify that he has pai4 me 'fxhe sum 
of $l~FI(J1-<L.§l ___ prouuled by law for a license for _____________ _resid~nts <>f 
the State and entitled to hunt deer in arny county of the §tate for the 

~~-:k~:-~~::~-~~-:~:~:~~s a!~°-~~J-~~~:~ -___ J:, __ j_( __ I/--.. ---~ ___ ?u ~. ·- ·---------------------------------------·····-···----
·-------------------------- ...... -------.. , ..... ---------- .. ------- .. --~---------.. --- ...... ----------------------

" 
[SEAL] 

"1~1tpon No. 3 To License .N'o.J_'J-J ______ issued by the c~erk of 

J}rA-a~--- --------.Oounty, .Michigan, for p,rrmit to kill and ship deer. 
This coupon will allow holder to ship one deer to any point in 

.Michigan, and said roupon must accompany . it. 

[SEAL) Signature of Holder, 

1895 Michigan License To Hunt Deer with all five coupons attached 
Note the coupons have been folded to exhibit 

Five examples recorded and one of two that remains intact 



Chapter One: Conservation Pre Stamp Licenses 

Forerunner Chapter Introduction and 1901 North Dakota License 

In the early development of the license and stamp system, the use of licenses alone prior to the use of licenses 
in combination with adhesive stamps is considered the forerunner period. By 1900, five states were issuing resident 
hunting licenses, including Minnesota, Wisconsin and Wyoming. To start the twentieth century, Nebraska, S. Dakota, 
Tennessee and Washington began requiring resident hunters to purchase licenses - bringing the total number of 
states to nine. 

Licensing - in combination with enforcement in the form of game wardens whose duty it was to check for 
valid licenses in the possession of hunters - proved an effective way to limit the harvest of wildlife resources. It was 
also efficient, in that it allowed state governments to pass on the bill for early protection and conservation efforts 
directly to the hunters. Hunting license fees met with little resistance as it was the hunters who stood to benefit 
the most from regulation. The survival of wildlife populations for future generations was at stake. From the upper 
mid-west, licensing in the U.S. spread outward in all directions. The licenses were printed and issued on paper, 
cardboard, cloth, metal and occasionally in the form of a celluloid covered pin-back button. The button format 
licenses were required to be pinned to the hunter's outer garment, thereby easily visible to the game wardens. 
The color of the buttons was changed from year to year much like the registration sticker on a vehicle's license plate, 
thus allowing for compliance to be determined from a distance. 

As this exhibit focuses on licensing in the twentieth century, our story begins with a 1901 forerunner license. 
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1901 North Dakota paper Resident Permit to Hunt 



1902 Indiana License 

In 1902 Indiana issued a special license permitting sportsmen to "hunt, shoot or destroy or have in his possession, 
squirrels, wild duck and other water-fowls from the first day of October to the tenth day of November of any year." 
All hunting in the State of Indiana was prohibited during this 41 day period in the absence of the license and it could 
only be obtained by direct application to the Commissioner of Fisheries and Game. 

Statt ~, Indiana, ss: 

'ttbis <tettifies 
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.. ... .. . ............... 11n~iana .. .. -.-.-..... -.. -..... -.... -..... -.... -. --.... -.... -..... -.... -..... -.... -..... -.. .......................... . 

ts permttteb to bunt, sboot or bestrol? or bat'e in bis possession, aquirrelt\ -

wm, buck anb otber water===fowls from tbe first bal? of ©ctober to tbe tentb 

bal? of 1Rol'ember ol anr \rear;-

······· rd LJ.A.,r-; 4 ✓[ /1 · .. ....... 1.. .~ ..... .. .......... . 
i!onmnestoner of jfiaberlee ano Game'(J'ttNana. 

1902 Indiana Hunter' s License 
Two recorded examples 



1903 Illinois License 

In the early yea rs of licensing, many states required non-resident hunters to purchase licenses at exorbitant fees. 

This effectively discouraging out of state hunters from entering and harvesting the state's resources. As time went 
on, the focus gradually shifted to licensing resident hunters as a revenue source. The funds were used for wildlife 

conservation and management of wildlife resources. Illinois issued their first resident license in 1903 and it became 

the largest selling license to date, with 95,000 sold. Other states took notice and the number of states licensing 
resident hunters soon expanded greatly. 

Resident 
471-01_ No 

Hunting 
License. 

t .. · STA:TE OF ILLINOIS. +· -·· . 

I, ~R,1rf~~--- · Clerk of the---'eCC;~----

of, ~ County of ~ ~ 
do hereby certify that . ~ 1 d,_~ 
of the fow~ ~f ·~........r::tv,. and County of :?!r:, ,i.. ......._ 

having paid the 10ne Dollar license fee required by law, is l~ d to hunt and 
kill game duri"1 th~ open season therefor, subject to all the provisions and 

· _ enalties provided fo11Jy an Act for tlic prntection of._r;ame, wjld fowl ::.,, ' birds, 
= -~ approved priC 28t~""fgor7 :Ul"d rep~ffng Wtain-ot et "Acts"':r~Tatin.~t~tBeretO: -

This license is not trapsferab[e and must be_ shown to any Game Warden of , ~ 
this State OlJ. demand, · 

Age ,,L..'j years . Height O: ( Weight / J L Color of eyes /Jt 
Color of . hair ~ D istinctive marks_1_~~ --~~------

Dated ;at fl~ this i~ day of -~ r90~-

Countcrs· · ~~. 2. 

~ : -
State Game:, Commissioner. 

1903 Illinois cloth Resident Hunting License 



1904 Colorado License 

Even states with relatively small populations began to look at licensing resident hunters as a revenue source and as a 
way t o effectively control the harvest of their wildlife resources . Approximately 15,000 resident licenses were sold in 
Co lorado in 1904. 

1904 Colorado cardboard Resident Hunting License with deer coupon attached 



1905 Kansas, 1906 North Dakota and 1907 Connecticut licenses 

RESIDENT'S 
f[[, $1 • LIC[NS[ TO HUNT. No. 1 

........ , ........ &~ ..... .... Kan .,..... . ... ...... . :::: J.. -:_ ..... 190 ().~ 
8 y V irtue o f se 

:;-~ ~ -~"~';•f ·•-~ 
is permitt ed to hun t in t he State of Kansas in the open season under 
restriction of the Game Law. 

This License exp_ires Jun e 30, 7906. RESIDENT LICENSE tM 5999 . 

Onf/JJJ~ i;1~~1!~~E ,!!,~~~!~~~~~~;,.,, 
--~---- g,~~;;•••~,~;~1.:::.:~ 

period when the same 1·espec e ly, may lawfully be killed, subject 
to the restrictions and cond· ons provided by Jaw, for the term of 
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one year from the date of · ue eof. , 

Date of /ss .... .. ............ ~£ .................. , 790 . 

of. -d:. ... ~~~~; : ,.,;,;: a;. ;,..;;;,. c,.., 

Top: 1905 Kansas ca rdboard Resident - First year of issue 

Bottom: 1907 Connecticut ca rdboa rd Resident - First year of issue 

[/l(_o_---=-- RESIDENT_ PERJ~[IT l 
~ ~ ,&, U-;;/;.-<, a Resident of North Dakota i• hereby 

licensed lo hunt in North Dakota, under the provisions and conditions of the Game Laws thereof during the open season of the year I 906 

1906 North Dakota paper Resident Permit to Hunt 



1908 California, 1909 Nevada and 1909 New Mexico licenses 
Early in the 20th Century materials other than paper or cloth were used for licenses. These included various metals 

(aluminum, copper, and brass). Cal ifornia Licenses were first issued in 1907, Nevada Licenses in 1909 and New 

Mexico issued its' first Territorial Hunting Permits in 1909. In 1909, California changed from metal to paper licenses. 

Along with the New Mexico permits from the same year, these were the firstfu//y pictorial licenses issued in the U.S. 

1908-09 California Aluminum 
Resident Hunting License 

1908-09 California Copper 
Non-Resident Hunting License 

Finest of two examples recorded 

1909-10 Nevada Aluminum 
Resident Hunting License 

HUNr_vER'S LICEN SE. 
1 No ... ... ~ .. ..... .... . • 

T ERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, 

-&"" CERTIFI TH T. ~2~T. 'oF GA ... ........... . . .. · ·· ······-····· ·· .... . . • • resident of 

·····-;7 ··~ ······················· ·'.······~··~··• has paid the sum of .. ~ ~.~.~~·········.Dolla 

for a. ·········~·················· ··················· HU NTING LICENSE, and is entitled to hu~~~ .. .... . 

in the Territory of New Mexico, in conform with I (furin~ the season of 19.0.7-.. _ 

DESCRI~ OF L!CENSEE- Age .... 6.;r. ...... y.ears, ~height... .... ~ .. .feet and .... ~ . ..inches, weight/'1.·.~ .. 

color of hair.. .... ~ .... , color of eyes ... ~ ···········,. _ 'tffe / . 
Dated ... ~~!-;,;;~~~· .. . , New Mex,, 6ZT~ ~ -</~ 
~ffl .. 19 6J' BL ~ - - ~ .. .. ~ /ZA 1/Y-/ 

... ... ... .................... ................................. .... ........... ?.~!{n11ture. · Dep=:Jty. 
. /' . 

This license is not transferable, does not authorize t ransportation o P sale, and must be in possession qf the licensee while hunting. Opportunity to 
inspect and copy'inust be 11fford~d to any officer a.uthorized to demand the same. 

1909 New Mexico paper Territorial Hunter's License First Territorial License issued in the United States 
Less than five examples recorded 



1910 California, 1911 Canal Zone and 1912 Washington Licenses 

In 1903, the United States purchased land for the Panama Canal from Panama. During the building of the canal the 

U.S. government issued hunting licenses, examples of which have been recorded from between 1911 and 1914. 

me - · _ 

esCo lo~Hai .. -

siden_ce -~'-,L----=-.~ - _ • 

/ 

1910-11 California paper pictorial (state bird) Resident Hunting License 

Issued to an out of state hunter 

1911 Canal Zone metal fob 
Government Hunting Permit 

Less than 10 examples recorded 

. ISSUED TO 

P.0.AD Dl=tESS,_ ~!-c~~~ n 

DA.TE ISSUED 

1912 Washington cardboard Resident Hunting License 



1913 Nebraska, 1914 California and 1916 Nevada Licenses 
Starting in 1911, Nebraska adopted California's practice of incorporating pictures onto their licenses. 

1913 Nebraska paper Resident License to Fish and Hunt 
Nebraska's first fully pictorial license 

1914-15 California paper Resident Hunting License 1916-17 Nevada County Brass 

Hunt & Fish License 



1916 West Virginia, 1916 Maryland and 1918 Texas Licenses 

Before statewide hunting licenses were issued, individual counties sometimes printed their own. Counties issued 
Non-Resident licenses in very small numbers. Maryland is one of the first states to issue hunting licenses in the form 
of a pin back celluloid button and the first to include a picture (their coat of arms) on a license button. 

~--8....,.,,6,-.,,.;1.,.9-5·-~~G...,:._O._.:.,.◄---D· ::::·.._L.._E . .,N......,D""A"'R~ Y-· E_A_ R._...,1 ... 91_6,.._.~ . ......,.vv.F- R"-E~E..,,_,.L...,_l,.._C..._E:;' 

WEST VJRG ~ RE~ ENT COUNTY HUNTER'S LICENSE. t 
This is to certify that __ §_'._ ___ ~_Q _____ ~ -------------------- has ma,de 

application to me, as required by law, to be granted a Resident County Hunter's License 
for..,.¥v'e~ V~ stating his name to be as above, ag! -1'--~- years, occupation 

--~- -------------, we~~• height _.&__-:_ feet and 
' ___ LR_ il}W S, place of residence ____ :_ ___ _______ ____ ______ ?k--.-• ----------, color of 

hair ____ .,J.,Z_ _~---, color of eyes --~ - ----·- , Cs)mplexion __ ---•------ -, and that 
he is a bar.a fide res ident of this county, and a citizen ot the t ed Stat es of America, 

1 and I am, th c: n · ·~ r •;, i '.;?1ing him t ~ !icense f~1;. f ha_r~ / } 
Dat e1l ::: ... 1 3f8 ! P !., c:1•S ~he L _,-__ 1!!:a of _z~~-'---- -, 1916._ 

J A V 10 ' --,c~r:;'' " & ~ 
· •Fo;e,.l, :; .. ::-; 1 .'~nd ;0:,:1 v·.,..~f'r ,. ·- , --- -----------;;:;~-~ -_:_-;,_1-

. f !erk County Courr::~_.::: __ _________ ~~-

1916 West Virginia cardboard Resident County Hunter's License 

NON•RESID~NT COUNTY 

HUNTING LICENSE 

l ll3 ·817 ·24:.l 

N'! 6448 Series A 
f STATE AS 

1916-1917 Maryland pictorial 
County Hunter's License Button 

Earliest pictorial button 

THIS IS 'l'O CERTIFY THAT....................... ........ .. .. '! .... . 
who has been a bona fide resident of this State • 

office is.. . 
having 

.. in 
equ· , 

'n 
g 

par 

kill game 
provision 
transfera l 
same for 
peace of L-1~"~"',.,"".,.~ ~11~'1""ssio 

Dated at.. ... :-:: ... 

Expires September 1, Hll \l. 

aucl 
to au the 

cense is not 
y to exhibit 
le or other 

.... 191,f 
----·--------·-····· .. 

Countersigned by 
WILL W. WOOD, 

St.ate Oame, Fh,b ancl O;vi::ter Cornniis,-ioo 
..................... : ............. ~~e~ 

Signah1re of Deputy or County Cln · 

1918-19 Texas paper Non-Resident County License 



1919 George Lawyer Licenses and Original Drawing 

George A Lawyer was employed by what is now known as The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. He held the titles of 
Inspector, Migratory Game Law from 1916 to 1918 and Chief U.S. Game Warden from 1918 to 1926. In these roles 
he traveled the country gathering data on migratory birds. He is credited with first proposing the selling of migratory 
waterfowl stamps in 1919 to raise funds for their conservation. He sketched a proposed design for the first federal 
stamp in the early 1920s that was heavily influenced by the California hunting license he was issued in 1919. 

Permit No. J/:.5~ Expires December 31, 19ff. 

UN1TED STATS'$ OEfARTM.ENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

PERMIT FOlt COLLECTING SPECIMENS OF MlGRATORY BIRD& AND THEIR 

NESTS ANO EGGS FOR SCIENTtapSES, 

WAilHINGTON, D. C., . . / 0 19 _!_f 
Permission is hereby grante under Re ulation 9 of the Migratory Eitel 

Tr<rn:ty Act .~egulations to•~';;l§,efl.,_....ld:,c,__g.___u-«t:.~~'...._ ___ ----'-_ 

of . • to collect, in 
except (ll'l l i'·ed~ l or St-ate bird or game reservatio , at any time during the 

year nineteen hundred and~. spedmens of migratory birds 
and their n t:>sts and e¥gS for Scien t ific pnrposes, and to possesH, buy, sell , 
and tran:soortdurm.R" said year specimen!,. for ~c{entitic purp0ses. 

This permit is i5sue<l subject te the conditions Pl'inted on the back hereof 
and is not valid unless countersigned by the Chief, Bureau of Biological Survey. 
Cou11:tersign ed : 

Se.cretary of' A&Ticulturc . 

1919 Permit For Collecting Specimens Of Migratory Birds 
And Their Nests And Eggs For Scientific Purposes 

Issued to George A Lawyer 

~1~ lfoERAl Hu wnu:: lie.Elf$ 
· , :4ltiD /N Al'i'f ..STA"':f" 

I! 8-r1rre.'f.,ie ENJE A,f ucr Al. s 
~ it::, 73!· ,.f; .R' C U. Tt' FD IF iita:,, u. l'i? F. 

"l!ilf S'iA'r. 27A W .. 
.. .t-X P/l?E/1 OilllfJtJ,I'/ 

- I - . - ,/.1;.f:./M., 
• "r1'1"/i'.S 

~ 11,t(tl , ~ 

George Lawyer's Original Drawing 
One of the most historical and important items 

in Waterfowl Philately ex Torre 

~ - - .--. .,-- ---~ 
' . 

1919 California paper Non Resident Hunting and Fishing License 
Issued to George A Lawyer 



1922 Montana License 

HAVE YOUR LICENSE IN YOUR POSSESSION 

w 
3621 

MONTANA 
RESIDENT CITIZEN'S 

$2.00 NE'l.' 

HUNTING AND 
FISHING LJCENSE 

CERTIFY, That ..... . ~~·······•(i!_···-'····•~··············•···••········ THIS I$ TO 
has sworn that lre is a citizen of the United States, and a bona fide resident 
of the State of Montana, and is hereby duly ,LICENSED to hunt, take, kill, catch 
or have in his possession, a.ny of the Game Animals, q-ame Birds or Fish of this ~ 
State at a time and in a manner not prohibited by law, I 00 

This license is not transferable and expires on the 30th DAY of April, 1923. ~ 
It must be in the possession of the holder w):J.en taking fish or game and must ~ 
be shown to any Game Warden or Peace Officer upon demand 1tnd the licensee ~ 
must identify himself it requested by such officer. ~ 

This license- does not authorize the holder to hunt or fish within the boun- ~ 
daries of any Nation.ii Park and Game and Bird Preserves within the Sfate of 
Montana. .,,-e?m,-rn · 

. ..,,.,,.J_."",.,. OF LICENSEE 
Lice:nsee's • 
Signature. - ···· .. ... ... .... . .. ~·-="-"'""' ......... ; Residence ........... . 

P. O. Address... .... .. . . .. ..=:-.... . ; Business 

Age ...... 3.~·······-;?J·~•~ht.~.J=":: ........ fL ... ~ ....... .in.; WJ!Jht._/.'i.~-,;:;····.lbs. 

~:~::::1ve:e:~:~~~~:=····::::z :·.::::.::::·.·.::::·.·.·.:·.::::·_'. ... ~~~:: .. ~~ .. ~:~~:::::~ :>:::.::::: 
Issued under the au

t.llorlty of Montana State 
Fish and Game Commis

. sion. 

This Department ap
peals to all i,_portsmen 
to report any violations 
of our la.w-s. to tile near
est Warden. 

.. •· ··•···· ... -~ounty ofAJf~.::.~~~: ..... 
Shipping Directl~ns On Other Side 

LEATE A CLEAN CAMP AND A CLEA..N RECORD 

1922;23 Montana paper Resident Hunting and Fishing License 

Note the extensive use of graphic elements incorporated into 
the license - including the Mallard in flight at the bottom 



Two types of California 1923 Licenses and 1924 Hawaii Permit 

California licenses were printed in two formats: One is from a vertical sheet of five with perforations on at least two 
sides. The other is from a booklet with perforations only on the left side and printed with a separate (higher) series of 
serial numbers. The size, shape and hole layout of the brass Hawaii License below suggests a possible usage being 
affixed to the butt end of a gun. 

1924 City & County of Honolulu Hawaii brass hunting permit 

- u-:~ ~ 
. . ~ ""'r-A-

/ 

Top: 1923-24 California paper Citizen Hunting License - sheet type 

Bottom: 1923-24 California paper Citizen Hunting License - booklet type 



1928 Louisiana and 1930 Indiana Licenses 
Starting In the late 1920s, more states began to include large red year dates to speed game warden license reviews. 

15 2 6 GOOD FOR SEASON 1928•1929 

0EPA:;:~,t~T06F L8~~8i:::.:ATION $25.00 
NON-RESIDENT'S LICENSE FOR TAKING 

THE HEREIN NAMED 

having paid t he re 
the · calendar yea 
regulating the killin 
on the person when 

1a.JJ.m~ 
Superintendent of Fisheries and Game 

The Department of Conservation 

MIGRATORY GAME BIRDS 

, ,,,.......,,""- 0'"'e Sfate~onnmana. uring i 
a d penalties of said St~te ~ 
er le and must be earned 0 

:x, 
-l 
rn z 
> z 
cri 

l"' - -J=,,,,......._~--'-1-"""--~I----- Sil 

COUNTERSIGNED-~-'-"~-.....=~-...,...__,__~ ~~~ ~ "-----
'.,/ 

CLERK OF THE ______________ C)fRCUIT COUR 

Top: 1928-29 Louisiana paper Non-Resident License For Taking Migratory Game Birds 

Bottom : 1930 Indiana paper Resident Hunting, Fishing & Trapping License 



1931 Maryland and 1933 West Virginia Licenses 

In 1937 Nevada Senator Key Pittman co-sponsored the Pittman-Robertson Federal Aid in Wildlife Resoration Act. 
This landmark legislation created an excise tax on firearms and ammunition. The funds were distributed to the 
states to fund wildlife conservation efforts at the state level. His personal 1931 hunting license is shown below. 
The first chapter of our story concludes with an example of a license issued in 1933 - the year before the first 
license adhesive stamp was issued in the U.S. 

No.J.1023 

STATE OF 

1931-1932 

MARYLAND 

llBS1DEM STATE HUNTING- LICENSE 
TIIII la tt eerut, tla& -~,~:::111111 _. Ille Pl!iJ8eld .r I'm <HM) ~ .. ,_,_.......,Is._...._._ 

~-..... .... ~ - __,,,._- ~ 641 Sta-. r,f lluJ'land to1 
..,, DBSCIUPTION OI' LICBNSEB: 

- -- ·~ 
et -- c-r ot .,..a.,.c.e,:-,z:,:"""''"'-

T• bllt, .mer lllleot ae, pae •lnla Ultl antaaJa ID ,,.W State. WM11 UNI • 'IIIT.,.law llmbls tile,- • 
tu Jut du- al...,., 1911.~ ,;/ ) ... 

Gina ander _,. hucl t1a1a ____ _/#J '1:V, 1..L 

Gaae Panel ______ _._---'_ 

F" 

CARRY THIS LICENSE WHILE HUNTING OR FISH.ING 

Top: 1931-32 Maryland Resident Hunting License issued to Key Pittman 

Bottom: 1933 West Virgin ia cloth District Resident Hunting and Fishing License 



Chapter Two: Federal Migratory Waterfowl Stamps 

Federal Chapter Introduction and 1934-35 Large Die Proof 
The early part of the twentieth century was a grim time for North American waterfowl. Man and nature combined to 
reduce once abundant populations to critically low levels. Hunting regulations were relatively lax, with long seasons 
and excessive bag limits being the rule. Starting around 1910, a nation-wide farming boom in the U.S. precipitated 
the drainage of huge tracts of wetlands and resulted in the destruction of many prime waterfowl breeding areas. 
Waterfowl restoration and conservation soon became prevailing topics for conversation. 

With The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918, the Federal Government accepted responsibility for the protection 
of migratory waterfowl in the U.S. In the 1920s, conservation leaders promoted the idea of federal waterfowl 
management areas. Their primary purpose would be to provide much needed habitat, food and protection for 
breeding and migratory waterfowl. Many conservation leaders favored the idea of a "National Hunting Stamp" 
to provide funding. After George Lawyer designed his proposed stamp, several attempts were made to pass a bill 
through congress in the 1920s - but all failed. The idea encountered opposition from those who thought it would 
infringe on state's rights to license hunters. A decade of lower than normal rainfall in the 1920s was followed by a 
devastating drought. The subsequent Dust Bowl resulted in the loss of additional hundreds of thousands of 
waterfowl. 

In 1934, President Roosevelt appointed J.N. "Ding" Darling head of the Bureau of Biological Survey. He 
guided a bill through Congress on March 10, 1934, requiring migratory bird hunters to purchase federal stamps. 
Whereas in the past funds derived from state license sales were divided among many competing wildlife conservation 
needs, these new stamps allowed for 100% of the fees collected to go to waterfowl conservation - specifically the 
purchase of wetlands. Darling personally designed the 1934-35 stamp. 

1934-35 Migratory Bird Large Die Proof signed by the engraver 
The only recorded 1934-34 Large Die Proof in collectors' hands ex Rudy 



g 

1934-35 Plate # Block 
The stamps were printed in a single color through 1958, in large sheets of 112. These were cut down into four panes 
of 28, including a plate# in the selvage of each pane, and distributed to post offices for sale to hunters. No one was 
allowed to buy more than a single affixed copy until two weeks prior to June 17, 1935. 

This means all unused 1934-35 stamps in collector's hands today were purchased during the two week period from 
June 17, 1935 until June 30, 1935, when they were withdrawn from sale and destroyed. Thus explaining the difficulty 
of acquisition for multiples, including plate blocks. 

129202 

1934-35 Migratory Bird Lower Right Plate Block 
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1934-35 on Hawaii and New Hampshire Licenses 
Only 137 federal stamps were sold in Hawaii in 1934-35 - by far and away the fewest of any state. Legitimately 
used examples of the 1934-35 issue on Hawaiian hunting licenses or Form 3333 are extremely difficult to acquire. 

Hunting and G• --IT IS UNLAWFUi;, ' 

1. To bunt, purs F 129202 
without a license, S~c. 2C 

fine of not more than ·$2'· ·•,- , . .' M , c,c ."' ~ 

2. To take, kill, 
wild ducks, plover, snipe, 
and the 31st of December 
one day or more than 50' 

3. To take, kiH, 
between the_ 31st of Janua -
in ~ne.,,day or 15 quails i 
or ~~iµi; ~ 41:~ 

~,al or to fish for game ~ish 
of the above i-s subject to, a 

' ' ~ ·- ·• ,han three months. 

,1assion any migratory birds, 
-.u between the 30th of April 
:Cds tnilntioned: herein in any 

ession any quail or pheasant 
• more than 5 cock l)heasants 

____ ,!!.c.P;_sant:;; durJng__Qpen.. S§..a,iJ.OJl 

ay.s. 

4. To take, k ill, destroy, hunt fo r, or have in possessioll a n y common wilu. pigeon 
or tlove-cbet,w,een the :l,lst -0f Decemb& and t!>.e 1st gf July, or 10 ki.U...mn.r, l0.-pig,1wn 

an y t 
·;,)Jtl1,'H11.U! ~ 

. ·- ... --------------- ------------

· ., \ RJ 01 .illl! PJO:)';)R J.,1,) p P!'l 
~i,; 11 ':J!J JO J.,IUMO (Hll S;J(l!l • 

' ,).lrqsdUIBH Al.0 N JO ' 

······ 01 pgpodsuu.11 oq 01 
............................ JU A.13 

'lS.lIJ puu peu!1( J<10U 
' ID!l{ Aq pOJl!}[ AUUila[ .J 

O'l .1<1qumu ;:JUlllS l!U!.lll<) ( 

01 p01penu ~ei S!l{J. 
-------. ·------------- ...... ----~ ---.. 

• 
~Q~Q~~"'~u.::.:30::,:;IS;::.:::3~H.__.....,.._......,..._.,...:it~-

Please rep~ to BlolDS1lcal Survey, Washl119ton, D. C., all banaed water!~~ _!i.~l!d. 

Top: 1934 County of Hawaii Hunting License with 1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed to the reverse 
The only recorded Hawaiian Hunting License with 1934-35 affixed APS 200857 

Bottom: 1934 New Hampshire Resident license with 1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed to the reverse 
State with the 4th fewest stamps federal stamps sold at 1,641 



1934-35 on Duplicate License and Private Hunting Permit 
Most states had pre-printed or overprinted "Duplicate" licenses available at a discount for hunters whose original 
license was lost or stolen during the season. Private hunting permits were used while hunting on non-regulated 
private property. 

WISCONSIN CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT 

RESIDENT HUNTING LICENSE 1752 
Deer Tag _____________ _ 

ty of_ --- --------

Name ------------
Residence __ ~~"'"""'----., -----------~ 

Age_J{~-- Weight_____ eig - ..:-:: - air__~_ 

1. 
( 

' 

- ' - - Licensee's SJgnatn:re. 

' 31, 103:i, subject to Wisconsin Fish and Game 
,vhlle hunting. To be sl10wn to any conserva
ull banded birds to u. s. lliologicnl Survey, 

Issued by me tf24=- ,£ 
this ___ f-_-;JJJ;,_ o;{.~-----------, 193f-

·--------------------~ County Clerk. 

J 

Top: 1934 Duplicate Wisconsin Resident Hunting License w ith 1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed 

Bottom: 1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed to a private permit to hunt on a farm in Wisner Township, Iowa 

A highly unusual example of an RW1 being affixed to something other than a governmental license or fo rm 



1934-35 on Montana Replacement License 
Montana Department of Fish and Game Certificate of Identification forms were accepted as replacement licenses in 
lieu of a lost Game Bird and Fishing License. 

STATE OF MONTANA 

ll)epattment jff~b anb (l@ame 
CERTIFICATE OF IDENTIFICATION 

This is to certify that ....... E ..... L ..... G.rook ................................................. has 
filed with me an affidavit to the effect that the Game Bird and F'ishing 
License which he purchased for the year 193 .. Ar. has been lost. The de
scription of the licensee as it appears on the license stub on file in this 
office is as follows : 

Street Address ............................................ .. ; Business .... Jtll-. .. ;r.~.~~~~··-•·- ·• 
34 · 6'itt · 175 lbsl Age .......... .......... ; Height .............. .............................. ; Weight ........................... . 

Color of Eyes .. .......... a..~Jrn. ............... ; Color 

Signature of Licensee .................... .... .. 

License Issued ..... J-~~ .. ~~ .... .. l-:i~~·· ······· ······ License No ...... .. ~~.~."-J ...... . 

By .... t>on Kclaan ........................................... ...... ........ ... ... .... ........... ............. . 
In accordance with an order made by the Montana Fish and Game 

Commission, this certificate is to be accepted by all Deputy Game War-
- dens in i-ieu of the lost license. 

lM·l0-32. 
·······················sllu:-tl..~~ 

• 1NOEPENO ENT PU&LISHING 00. ~ • 

1934 Montana Department of Fish and Game Certificate of Identification form 

with 1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed 



a. 

e· 

Forms 3332 
and 3333 

In order to manage the stamps 
and their revenue, a series of 
control forms were mandated 
by law and the Postmaster 
General. These were identified 
as Forms 3332 through 3338. 
Form 3332 was an application to 
buy a stamp. Form 3333 was a 
substitute license if none was 
provided with the application. 

For nearly the entire period 
they were on sale, the law 
stated no 1934-35 could leave a 
post office unless affixed to a 
hunter's license or a form 3333. 
A big concern was that hunters 
would share stamps. 

Form 3334 was a quarterly 
report from a central post office 
(with more than 2,500 postal 
customers} to Washington DC. 
No reference was located for 
Form 3335. Form 3336 was used 
for sending stamps from the 
central post offices to smaller 
post offices. Form 3337 was 
sent from small post offices to 
central post offices accounting 
for stamps sold. Form 3338 
reported damaged or unsalable 
stamps. 

Fonn3332 

APPLICATION FOR 
MIGRATORY •BffiD 
HUNTING STAMP 

POSTMARK OF 
• ISSUING OFFICE 

I, ---------------------------------------- . ------------·-------- . 

of ___ ___ _____________ ____________________ ·-----_ _ ____ ______ _ __ __ __ 
(Street and number or R .D . route) --- --

--------------· cc'ity or town)--- ------ ------ --------estate> ________ _ 
hereby apply for a migratory-bird hunting stamp; 

Last season I huu'ted fo~ _______________ days in the State 

(or Stat es) of ----------------------------------------------------

and killed ----------------- d ucks, -------------~-- geese, and 

------------------ brant. I am a member of the ____ _______ _ 

------------------------ ------------------ Duck Club, located at 

or near------------------------------------•. 
(City or town) -- tSta_te) 

_________ ,.. __________________________ _ 
Appli~~~-. -

0. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1934 6-ll572 

This was required to be filled out by each purchaser of stamps. 
A pad of 20 unused Form 3332s was stolen in 1999 and has not resurfaced. 

~---,-------------------------

FoFED~RAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP '\ 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof 

POSTMASTER WILL 

ADHESJVEL Y AFFIX 

A MIGRATORY-BIRD 

HUNTING STAMP HERE 

5-11576 

Postmarking 
Stamp Here 

Postmaster 

The 1934-35 Migratory Bird was required to be affixed to a license. 
Form 3333 was used when no state license was presented. 



1934-35 on Washington D.C. Form 3333s 
Form 3333 was used for stamp sales in places that did not print hunting licenses like Washington D.C., in states that 
required a license for hunting on private property, and on some military installations. They were also used when no 
state hunting license was submitted with the application form 3332. These circumstances expanded the range of 
possible usages and precipitated some ofthe most unusual, rare and important usages in waterfowl philately. 

Legislat ion specified August 24, 1934 as the first day of issue. Initial sales were made on August 22, when J. N. 
Darling purchased 25 stamps from Postmaster General W. M . Mooney and some were affixed to Form 3333s. Many 
stamps from this first sheet were not affixed to a Form 3333 but instead went to po litical allies or stamp collectors 
like Franklin Roosevelt as loose stamps. The first reported sales to the public took place in Washington D.C. on 
August 24, 1934. 1934-35 on Form 3333 are much more difficult to acquire than on state hunting licenses. 1934-35 
on Form 3333 from Hawaii are the most difficult, as only 137 total stamps were issued in Hawaii that year. 

Form 3833 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 193_1. _For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reve5,s.0 ~id,l\erjio - . 

August 22, 1934 cancellation on early release of 1934-35 Migratory Bird Hunting on Form 3333 
Signed by J. N. Darling on the reverse Less than five examples recorded with this date 

For:m 3333 \ 
FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 

Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 
use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse si.1A.J.ereiif . ~ .. ~ ~ ., 

..r.J'JV'V ~ ~ 

1934-35 Migratory Bird affixed to Form 3333 issued September 13, 1934 in Honolulu, Hawaii 
Less than five 1934-35s have been recorded on Hawaiian Form 3333s 



Form 3336 and 1934-35, 1935-36 on Minnesota 3333 

To facilitate waterfowl repopulation in the U.S., the 1935-36 hunting season was shortened to 30 days. 
In addition, hunting of species thought to be endangered was now prohibited. 

l<'onn No. 3336 

ORIGINAL 
Jost @ffi:c-:c il.epartm:cut 

T HIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTE R GENERAL 

ffim.driugton 

D IV ISI ON OF 
STAMPS 

Post Office . . . .. ~.'?.1:1-J.!i'.~.Y.Y.~J.J .. ~ .. ~ •. St ate ······Qalif ............. . 
I CERTIFY that I have charged to th posj;maater at the office named above 

a FIXED CREDIT of: •. • 
Documentary revenue stamps valued at. ·-··r·•·Y·':.. $ .... NJ;l ................... . 
Migratory-bird hunting stamps v l ed at ..... ..,.,.. ,,,... $ ... J,4 ..................... . 

Date..... - 1935 'If_ JJ.i~jl, .. .M{t~ar.t~-··•···-····-········ 
· 4 . Oentml · ou· rnaste·r . . ~ - . 

I tify· that I havtl7ecej.~• th s ps listed 
,. ... n .... ·....,..nd will accoull,'t fo~ sa.me in kind, or 

_ . ,.,,.,=Y, whenever caJJ,t!d' • by competent 

~AsZ~f;~~··•···· 
(Read instructions on the reverse (,.de before sign ing th(s receipt) 

Original of a triplicate Form 3336 sent on July 1, 1935. Along with a duplicate copy it accompanied fourteen 
1935-36 Migratory Bird Hunting stamps to the Soulsbyvil le Californ ia post office from the central accounting 

postmaster for sale during the 1935-36 hunting season. The Soulsbyville Postmaster certified receiving the stamps 
and should have returned this original copy to the central accounting Postmaster. 

F01'lU 3333 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof 

Form 3333 issued in Minnesota wit h 1934-35 and 1935-36 Migratory Bird Hunting stamps affixed 
The 1934-35 is unsigned, while the 1935-36 is signed as requ ired by t he federal regulations for that year. 

By 1935, the use of Form 3333 was no longer authorized. The hunter may have chosen to affix the 1935 stamp 
to the 1934 form as a convenient method of transport while hunting - thus creating an unusual combination 3333. 



1935-36 Print and Artist Signed Stamp 
In order to raise additional revenue for conservation, other markets for the federal waterfowl stamp program were 
explored. Philatelists, conservationists and art lovers were logical targets. In June of 1935, the law was changed 
allowing collectors to buy unlimited numbers of stamps - in any format - including sheets, plate blocks and single 
stamps without having to be affixed to a license or Form 3333. Conservationists could now "donate" by buying 
stamps. Soon, limited edition prints of the winning design were made available for sale. The federal government 
commissioned the finest wildlife artists to design them. This continued until a contest was initiated for 1950-51. Early 
designs were submitted in many mediums: color, black and white, stone lithographs, etchings etc. Noted portrait 
artist Frank W. Benson created the design for the second stamp, 1935-36. 

131981 

~~ 

Black and White dry point etching of artwork that was originally submitted by the artist in color. The engravers 
added a duck blind, a boat and a hunter not seen in the original artwork. When Frank W. Benson was asked to 

produce prints, he asked for his original color artwork back. The Department of Interior refused, claiming ownership. 
They then "accidently threw it in the trash" . Benson, well known for his etchings, subsequently produced 

100 unnumbered etched prints - the fewest number of any of the Federal "Duck Stamp" prints. 



1935-36 on Massachusetts License and Hawaii Form 
The 1935-36 stamp usage on a Hawaiian hunting license or Form 3333 represents extremely high difficulty of 
acquisition, as only 97 stamps were so ld on all the Hawaiian Islands combined in that calendar year. 

This license must be carried in po~ 
must be sb.own on demand of any warder 
officer qualified to serve criminal process , 
owner or lessee of land upon which the Ii~ 
the demand of the agents of such owner o: 

THE LICENSEE MUST MAKE A WRITTEN REPORT AS 
TO THE NUMBER OF BIRDS AND MAMMALS TAKEN BY 
HIM OR STATING THAT NO SUCH BIRDS OR MAMMALS 
WERE SO TAKEN BEFORE OBTAINING A LICENSE IN 1936. 
THEREFORE, KEEP AN ACCURATE RECORD OF THE 
BIRDS AND MAMMALS TAKEN. 

1935 Massachusetts Resident Hunting License 

with 1935-36 Migratory Bird affixed to the reverse 

.. , 

Postmarking ,.,"' .. 
Stamp Here 

~---------------- ----------- --- - - ------- -_, 
Postmaster. 

1935-36 Migratory Bird affixed to Hawaii Form 3333 issued in Lihue, Kauai 
Less than five recorded 1935-36s on a Hawaiian form 3333 



1935-36 Unusual Usages - Arkansas and Montana 
The Migratory Waterfowl Stamps were valid for a fiscal year (July 1-June 30). Some states issued hunting licenses 
on a calendar year basis. This often resulted in either: 1) the same year's stamp being needed to bridge consecutive 
year's licenses, or 2) consecutive year's stamps being affixed to the same license. 

open. seQ<>n) 

. 20; prairie cbickan, Oct. 
ea seasons regulated by 
f Cqimty Clark; Rabbifs, 
:uty Clerk; fox,. aee Cow:tty 

, muahat, Nov.15-Jan. 
, ~apple,. red-eared aun. 

i h, 

1936 Arkansas Resident Hunting, Fishing and Trapping License with a piece of cardboard stapled to it 
and both 1935-36 and 1936-37 Migratory Bird Hunting Stamps affixed 

The Arkansas license, issued Jan 1, 1936 overlaps the time the two Federal Migratory Bird Hunting Stamps were valid . 

'. 

Jo~t effitt 119epartmtnt 

1936 certification by the Postmaster, on a Post Office Department C.0.0. form, of the issuance of a "duck stamp" 
This document with a 1936-37 Migratory Bird affixed, is analogous to a substitute form 3333. The document was 

issued September 17, 1936 in Belgrade, Montana which at that time had a population of 5-600 people. 



1936-37 Small Die Proof and on N.C. License and HI Form 3333 
Ding Darling asked Richard Bishop to submit a design for the 1936-37 Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp. Bishop insisted 
on designing the whole stamp, including the wording. He would not allow any printing superimposed on his stamp. 
Nearly all other federal duck stamps have lettering within (and obscuring a portion of) the image. 

Small die proofs of federal waterfowl stamps from 1936-37 on are considered to be very desirable and are actually 
preferred over their large die counterparts. The reason being they lack the punch marks found on the large die 
proofs. 

Form. 3333 

1936-37 Migratory Bird Small Die Proof 

Two examples recorded 

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTl'f'~ --"••'0 <'" 0 '""'~
0

'
0

' 

r, AND DEV 
NON-RE DENT 

Issued 
To________ __d_ 
P. 0. 
Actdre 

Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress 
use of owner whose signature appears on t 

SEASON NO 
1936-37 • 

/1', £:..,,.;- ,-
.__ _________ _. 5~1&r~- ------------------------------p~;;,.·;,1;;:· 

Left: Hawaii Form 3333 with 1936-37 Migratory Bird affixed 

Less than five examples recorded 

709 

Right: 1936-37 North Carolina Non-Resident Hunting License with 1936-37 Migratory Bird affixed 
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1938-39 on Washington License and Pennsylvania Form 3333 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

Hunting and Fishin License · 31 
This Certifies that.......... .... ...... . ... ~ 

:ense must be canied in i, 

>wn on demand of any con, 

Address ,Pl. lt?! .. i? . .... ,~,,___""--«~-.. .. ...... .. . ~-c......!:--'-'-.,,..s,c-. cer, fish and game warder. 
lal process or upon the derr 
~hich the licensee is huntin: 
ch owner or lessee. 

is licensed to hunt and fish nner and accOTding 
to the restrictions prescribed by law. 

TIL JANUARY 1, 1939 
RIOR THERETO 

TMENT OF GAME, 

........ ............... No .................... . 
nt) 

1938. 
of the Director of Grune. 

ed in and Signed on the 
he Licensee 

REQUIRED for BIG GAME 

,ICENSEE MUST MAKE A WRITTEN REPORT AS 
fUMBER OF BIRDS AND MAMMALS TAKEN BY 
TATING THAT NO SUCH BIRDS OR MAMMALS 
l'AKEN BEFORE OBTAINING A LICENSE IN 1939. 
~ • KEEP AN ACCURATE RECORD OF THE 
I.IJ MAMMALS TAKEN. 

Left: 1938-39 Washington Hunting and Fishing License with 
1938-39 Migratory Bird affixed 

Right: 1938 Massachusetts Resident Hunting License with 1938-39 Migratory Bird affixed 
Note the stamp shows guide lines at LR for cutting the sheets into 28 subject panes 

Form. 3333 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse si~~-, 

F 138602 

Pennsylvania Form 3333 with 1938-39 Migratory Bird affixed 

Less than ten 1938-39 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



1939-40 on Alabama License and Pennsylvania Form 3333 

ALABAMA 

TATE HUNTING UCENSE 

0 ~ . I, 1939-Sept. 30, 1940 

ssue I o -----------+--=c.:---,;---'-~---'-"----c=----

10146 

P . 0 . ______ ___ ,-~-~· _ ----· __ County~"""t"":,........-"-~ 

Age/) . ..T ... yeir,• H,,;gJ>.t, ., . Weigh'._'_ 
Color____________ __________ Color eyes ~.....e...- Color hair .. 

WALTER B. JONES, 
Director of Conservation 

B"QWN ,- RI NTING CO, , MONTQOJrill!RV, A. LA. 1tSI 

Judge of Probate. 

1939-40 Alabama Hunting License with 1939-40 Migratory Bird affixed 

Form 3338 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND 'TAMP 
Issued by Post Office Departmen~ under Act of Congress March 16,_ 1934. ~sive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereo~ 

Postmaster. 

Pennsylvania Form 3333 with 1939-40 Migratory Bird affixed 

Less than ten 1939-40 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



0 r 

1940-41 Block with First Day Cancel and on Alabama Form 3333 

. 
· ' ~ [\. .. ~ : 143776 :\~ r~~ 

1940-41 Migratory Bird block of four with First Day of Issue postmark, signed by Postmaster 

.E'orm. 3333 , · 
1 FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
! l • 

!,!sued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 
use of ownet whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof 

. ~ 
_________ _.. 0 576 Postmaster. 

\ 

Alabama Form 3333 with 1940-41 Migratory Bird affixed 
Less than five 1940-41 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



1941-42 on West Virginia license and West Virginia Form 3333 

N<J 
Besldont State• Wide Hunting 

and Fishlng License 

Ageft~--["ffl~lffi~ili wrr JJ.o.~ 

Eyetj~ air~ lor~<. 

·---__ 7-b ?-11-d.-_S) ~ ------
/ Signature 

1941 West Virginia Hunting and Fishing License with 1941-42 Migratory Bird affixed 

Form 3333 

.FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934.---For~ve 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof · ' 

~ ..... 
.. ---- , ______ __ ---- ------------ ---- ------- ... 

11576 J>o•tmaster. 

West Virginia Form 3333 with 1941-42 Migratory Bird affixed 
Less than ten 1941-42 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



1942-43 on Minnesota Report Card and New Hampshire Form 3333 
Minnesota small game licenses included an attached report card that was required to be filled out and returned at 
the end of the season. Hunters sometimes carelessly affixed their stamp to the report card portion and when the card 
was returned, the revenue stamp was carried through the mail. 

PLACE A 
ONE 
CENT 

STAMP 

HERE 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
DIVISION OF GAME AND FISH 

State Office Building ST. PAUL, MINN. 

1942-43 Migratory Bird used on 1942 Minnesota Resident Small Game License with a 
Report of Small Game Taken Card attached - on the report card portion 

rorlll..333<1 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUHTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Departmen~ under Acy of Congress March 16,. 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature allilears on the rev· e\eof ~-~- -
~ 

SEP~e 

r.....c.-~ • -•• --~ ------------
_11.76 Postma 

New Hampshire Form 3333 with 1942-43 Migratory Bird affixed 
Less than five 1942-43 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



1943-44 Original Sketch 
Acquiring original artwork for the early federal waterfowl stamps presents a significant challenge for collectors. 

Once accomplished, the art can be revealing. In the preliminary sketch for the 1943-44 stamp shown be low, we can 

see that artist Water E. Bohl originally considered having the wood ducks flying toward the right . This is opposite the 

final stamp orientation. 

Original preliminary sketch for the 1943-44 federal waterfowl stamp, by artist Walter E. Bohl. 



1943-44 North Dakota Provisional and on Alaska Form 3333 
For some portion of 1943 Lakota, North Dakota had no state licenses and no federal migratory bird stamps available. 
Lakota is the seat of Nelson County, with a population of under 1,000. In order to permit hunting, provisional licenses 
and stamps were created by order of the Fish and Game Commissioner in Bismarck. 

1943 NORTH DAKOTA RESIDENT HUNTER'S LICENSE Fee $1.50 No. 43502 

a.--Vl.-<--t---½'L -4:d___e,.,~ a resident of ~J County 

Description of Licensee: Age4-years. Height S- ft . /O inches 

Weight /&:> ,ti lbs. Color of Eyes ~:;J<· Color of Hair _ _;o&-;:;..__fu_vk ____ -_.J __ 

Post Office Address,Lr;.9/Cti771, df), 
Dated at J.J/-f-(c c,T/J1 d L)_ this ,~ f ti day of --~-~-,,,;..--~~ __ 194-3 

__ ·.:..~~ ---' ___;::~:;___«---tt-__ --..._,,,._~ ___ C oun ty Audit or 

By Order of: {,,,(/rpt ~ ~~
Game & Fish Commissioner, Bismarck, ND 

1943 Provisional N. Dakota Resident Hunter's license with provisional 1943-44 Federal Migratory Bird affixed 

The only recorded examples of both the license and the stamp 

Form 3333 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND ,STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof 

I 
I Poslmarl<ing 
\ Stamp-Here 

Alaska Form 3333 with 1943-44 Migratory Bird affixed 
Less than five 1943-44 Form 3333 usages recorded nationwide 



1945-46 Photo Essay 
Once the artwork has been selected, it was turned over to a stamp designer at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 
The stamp designer takes the original art and incorporates it into the actua l stamp design, including frame lines, 
lettering and denomination. Then it is photgraphed for proofing purposes and turned over to the Engraving 
Department at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. The photograph below is a photo essay as the desiscion was 
made to add shad ing across the top and bottom of the sky during the engraving process - thus drawing the viewer 
into the central motif. Relatively few federal waterfowl stamp photo essays have ever entered the collector market. 

VOID AFTER JUNE 30,1946 

$1 
MIGRATORY Bl RD HUNTING STAMP 
U.S.DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

1945-46 Migratory Bird Photo Essay 



1945-46 Block with First Day Cancel and on Florida Form 3333 

1945-46 Migratory Bird block of four with First Day of Issue postmark, signed by Postmaster 

Fo1'fU 33;18 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE ~ND STAMP ,-
Issued by Post OfficeDepartment under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusi 

use of owner whose signature appears jilll the reverse $i_de hereof 
' /".' .. .:;;:J_ .• ,.., 

---------------.--------- --------------' ----------· 
. Po8tmaster. 

Florida Form 3333 with 1945-46 Migratory Bird affixed 
The only example 1945-46 Form 3333 usage recorded nationwide 



1946-47 Reverse Plate# Block and 1947-48 on Texas Form 3333 
Stamps from 1946-1953 were printed on a flat bed offset press. Starting in 1946, the first reverse inscription was 
used. A plate number (47510) was added to the reverse of each full sheet of 112 stamps. It was printed in the upper 
right pane margin of stamp UL 24, and in no other position . This plate number was used until 1953. On 1950 and 
later issues, the reverse plate number portion was intended to be cut off in the trimming process. 

0 

_j 
0.. 

IT IS UNLAWFU,L ,TO 

HUNT WATERFOWL 
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOU,R NAME; IN INK -
ON THE FACE OF TH IS 

STAMP. 

IT 15 UNLAWFUL TO 

HUNT WATERFOWL 
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME IN INK 
ON T HE FACE OF THIS 

STAMP. 

IT IS U NLA.WF UL T O 

HUNT WATERFOWL -
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME IN INK , 

I ON THE FACE OF T H IS , 
STAMP. 

IT 15 UNLAWFl:J L TO 
HUNT WATERFOWL 
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME IN I NK 
ON THE FACE OF THIS 

STAMP. 

I T IS UNLAWFUL TO 

HUNT WATERFOWL 
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME I N INK 
ON THE FACE OF THIS 

STAMP. 

IT 15 u'NLAWFUL TO 

.HU NT WATERFOWL 
UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME IN INK 
ON THE FACE OF THIS 

STAMP. 

1946-47 Migratory Bird block of six stamps with a reverse inscription and plate# 

Fot"IU 3333' 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse side hereof 

1947-48 Migratory Bird on form 3333 from Brackettville Texas; home of the Fort Clark Buffa lo So ldier 
Historical ly having a large proportion of Black Seminoles, an African-Seminole language is still spoken by some. 

Latest continental U.S. form 3333 recorded Discovery and only example recorded 



1950-51, 1952-53 Gum Errors and 1953-54 on Nebraska Licenses 
During this era, stamps were fed through the flat bed offset press a series oftimes. Gum errors occurred when the 
sheets were incorrectly reentered into the press. Stamps have been found with gum on the obverse, and also with 
gum on the obverse and reverse of some stamps. Unseparated licenses were very seldom issued to hunters. 
Those with stamps affixed are very difficult to acquire. 

161534 

1950-51 Migratory Bird 
Original gum on obverse and reverse PSE 54650 

OCCUPATION _______ _ 

IS PERMlrrED TO F ISH AND HUNT It 
STATE 01' NEBRASKA DURING THE ( 
SEASON OF 1953 UNDER RESTRIC't 
OF GAME LAWS AND RULES 0" I 
.-oRESTATION AND PARK COMMISSi 

~F 
caAME FOR~ATION AND PAH C0MIUS$!0~ 

-

VOID UNLESS S I GNED 
I occept t!'iis permit with the ,,mde~taridlng that it Is Issued to resident. only; 
that I ,cm a rasldcnt of Nabra~ka <ind ,;i dtil:en of the United Stotfl; tnat 1 
hove reslPcd in Ncb.-osk.Q (:Ontinuo,;,5ly for o period of ~lxty day~ prior to 
mokin,g appticctlon for this perMit; thot this permit is not transfen:ible under ::: :::: -~ 4 .· -
QCCUPATION - ----~ -

18 PERMtrrED TO FISH ANci HUNT 1• II 
STATE OF NEBRASKA DUR.ING THE I 
SEASON 01' 1953 UNDER Rl!STRIC: 
OF GAME LAWS AND RULES 01" 
FORESTATION AND PARK C:OMMIS& 

~ 

1952-53 Migratory Bird 
Original gum on obverse PSE 77721 

f'EE 

ISSUING 

TOTAL 

92,50 

-ill! 
112,GO 

1'11:E 92,50 
ISSUING _:,ll! 

TOTAL . 82,GO 

"""', 

1953 Nebraska consecutively numbered and still attached "husband and wife" Resident 
Permits to Fish and Hunt with 1953-54 Migratory Bird affixed to reverse of each license 



er. I ,fgra;, __ ,r1 W:<e ❖·-

1955-56 Inscription Error and on Alaska Form 3333 
A different error occurring from sheets incorrectly reentered into the press allowed for the reverse inscription to be 
printed inverted in relationship to the obverse stamp design. 

IT IS UNLAWFUL TO 

HUNT WATERFOWL 

UNLESS YOU SIGN 
YOUR NAME IN iNK ' 
ON THE FACE OF THIS 

STAMP. 

1955-56 Migratory Bird 
Normal reverse inscription 

'd W'if.LS 

SIHl. .:10 3::)V..:I 3H.l NO 

>!NI NI 3Vll'1N HnOA 
N91S noA SS37Nn 
7M0..:1~3l.VM .LNnH 

O.l 7n.::!M'17Nn SI .LI 

1955-56 Migratory Bird 
Inverted reverse inscription 

Less than five examples recorded PF 518778 

FEDERAL MIGRATORY-BIRD HUNTING CERTIFICATE AND STAMP 
Issued by Post Office Department under Act of Congress March 16, 1934. For exclusive 

use of owner whose signature appears on the reverse · 

1955-56 Migratory Bird on Form 3333 issued Oct. 18, 1955 in Hyder, Alaska 
Previously exhibited in the National Postal Museum, this is the latest recorded usage on a Form 3333. 

This ended an era and is therefore considered one of the most important pieces in waterfowl philately. 

Ex Rudy 



r 

1956-57 Large Die Proof 
The National Postal Museum (NPM) collections include RW1- RW36 large die proofs. The impressions are die sunk on 

204mm X 153mm card stock. Very few RW large die proofs are in collector's hands. Possible original sources to the 
public include designers, engravers or government officials at the time of the stamp release. 

1956-57 Migratory Bird (RW23) Large Die Proof signed by George A. Payne, frame lettering and numerals engraver 
This is the latest recorded large die proof not in the NPM 

ex Rudy 



1959-60 Plate Block and 1961-62 Inking Error 
Many changes were made for 1959-60 including: 1) The fee was raised from two to three dollars; 2) 1959-60 is the first 
multi-colored stamp; 3) The printing press changed from a flatbed to a Giori rotary press; 4) The plate number was 
moved to the corner stamp creating a four stamp plate block compared to the previous six stamp plate block; and 5) 

1959-60 was the first stamp with a conservation theme, using a retriever with the words "retrievers save game" rather 
than a bird as the primary subject. Subsequent years saw the conservation focus continued with "wildlife needs water" 
and "preserve the wetlands" printed on 1960-61 and "habitat produces ducks" on 1961-62. Prior to printing, excess ink 
is wiped from the press. It is believed that a technician accidently wiped off too much - including part of the printed 
area - resulting in the error on 1960-61. 

1959-60 Migratory Bird Plate# Block of four 

1960-61 Migratory Bird 
Normal obverse 

~------------..,----

1960-61 Migratory Bird UR plate# single 
Ink wiped off design PSE 0095153 



1963-64 on Minnesota Game Reports 

Minnesota required a game report to be sent in by hunters via post card. This card was attached to the license, torn 
off at the end of the year and mailed to the state. Below are three separate cards - each showing different handling 
by the United States Postal Service. 

Section of Research & Planning 

390 Centennial Office Building 

Section of Research & .Planwng 

390 Centennial_ Office Building_ 

390 Centennial Office Building 

ST. PAUL 1, MINN. 

Top: Mailed with required four cent postage and 1963-64 Migratory affixed - correctly mailed 

Middle: Mailed without postage but with 1963-64 Migratory Bird affixed - Illegal but undetected by USPS 

Bottom: Same as middle card except corrected by USPS with rubber stamped "POSTAGE DUE 4 CENTS" overprint 

PF 500664, 500665 and 500666 



1964-65 Plate Block and Delaware Back Tag Usage 
The 1964-65 stamp was produced like previous sheet fed Giori rotary press (1959 -1963) stamps, except the plate 
number was moved back to the second stamp position. This resulted in plate blocks of six. The plate number returned 
to the first stamp position the next year, leaving RW31 as the only multicolored plate block of six. Confusion resulted 
in the majority of plate blocks mistakenly collected it as a plate blocks of four. The Nene Goose is native only to the 
Hawaiian Islands and is a protected species which cannot be hunted. 

168629 

1964-65 Migratory Bird UL Plate Block of six 

DELAWARE 
RESIDENT HUNTER & TRAPPER 
EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1965 

ON MIDDLE OF BACK 

133 
Signed: 

1964-65 Delaware Resident Hunter & Trapper back tag with Migratory Bird affixed 
Delaware uses colorful back tags to enable them to be seen and identified from a distance. 



r =or¥ 
terfo 

1985-86 
Color 
Changeling 

Color Changelings are 
the result of a double 
paper splice coinciding 
w ith an omitted color. 
The splice occurs to 
connect the end of a roll 
of paper to t he start of 
a new roll. A sheet like 
this should have been 
disca rded because of 
eit her error - the splice 
or the omitted color. 

Right : 1985-86 
Migratory Bird two left 
columns of five from a 
sheet of 30, showing 
changelings with t he 
light blue color omitted . 

Bottom: Photo copy of 
the fu ll sheet. 

Ex Rudy 

PF 437789 
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1993-94 Printing Error and Illegal Usage 
In 1993, several panes of federal stamps were discovered in Hastings, NE missing the black engraved highlights. 
Federal Migratory Waterfowl stamps cannot be legally used for any USPS needs, including postage due. 

r 

Name o Customer and Ad ress 

Postage due articles amounting to lJ; I dollars and O Ce cents are delivered upon payment of this amount. Equivalent postage 
is attached t~ this and the necessary follow sheets that form a part of this bill. If you have deposited a sum in advance for postage due mail, the amount 
of this bill is being deducted from your account. Please see that the value of the attached postage corresponds with the amount stated. 

b I O (p 

I 
~ 
~ 
<fl 

z 

~ 
~ 

G OFFICE: 199 0 268-51 7 

Top: 1993-94 Migratory Bird Plate Block of four with black engraving and plate number omitted 

Bottom: 1994 Postage Due Bill with a horizontal strip of four $15.00 RW60 stamps and $1.06 of postage stamps as 
payment. This violates the law as all $61.06 should go to the USPS - but $60 went to waterfowl conservation funding. 

l 



er I Migr or a e O\tvl St r · ps 

1998-99 Self-Adhesive Essays 
The concept of a self-adhesive Federal Migratory Bird Stamp was put into action in October 1996 when BEP printers 
produced two sets of three different designs of imperforate trial color design proofs (essays). These used the actua l 
1996-97 engraving plates to check the integrity of the self-adhesive paper in the printing process. The 1997-98 date 
was used on the essays in anticipation of an earlier release. Between the time these essays were produced and 
issuance of the 1998-99 stamp a committee was formed to design the final layout of the 1998 stamp. This was to be 
the first year of a three year trial. The final design evolved with additional statistical, public relations and control 
information included. One set of essays was bestowed to the Smithsonian's NPM on July 1, 1998. The second (below) 
was auctioned to the public. This event brings to an end the second chapter in our story. 

1998-99 Self-Adhesive Migratory Bird set of imperforate trial color design proofs (essays) 
The only set of essays available to collectors 



U.S. Military Licenses, Stamps and Usages 

Military Chapter 
Introduction 
and 1922 Territory 
of the Philippine 
Islands License 
Many U.S. Military bases, both 
domestic and overseas, allowed 
hunting on their land. Some 
licensed only base personnel 
and their guests while others 
allowed all hunters. 
The U.S. military also issued 
licenses in occupied lands. 
Military hunting regulations 
were usually more restrictive, 
but also enforced both federal 
and state regulations. Before 
1967, domestic military bases 
issued licenses with either no 
stamps affixed - or federal 
and/or state stamps only. 
Starting in the late 1960s, two 
major installations printed and 
issued their own hunting and 
fishing license stamps. 

1922 Hunting Permit 
U.S. Naval Reservation 
Olongapo, P. I. 

The U.S. gained sovereignty over 
the Philippine Islands as a result 
of the Spanish American War. 
It was used to project power 
and protect U. S. interests in 
Asia. Olongapo was the home of 
the 1st Marine Brigade starting 
in 1902. Civil wars broke out in 
China in the early 1920s and 
turbulence persisted through 
most of the decade. Temporary 
expedients of Marines from this 
base were used to deal with 
crises as they arose until 1927. 

The earliest military hunting 
license recorded and the only 
example recorded 

tri:s/ne• 

HUNTING PERMIT 
U. S. NAVAL RESERVATION, 

OLO".'.fGA:PO, P. I. 

Se t.1,1922· 

Permission granted .,!-L•_A~_D:...l:1.P-4..:.e_l_• ______________ ~ __________ _: __ 
• ..I. • 

Eanicain , 11ib,.,\1.,.. ,Tiliin ,Bo·ton , i. ang-
to hunt at ·----------------------------------------------------------· 
Jibing ,i:>t Ri t.· v,, lley and 1:aquinD.yc. 

· toca tion _N !la.l._1.le.s..e..r.l ti.a_ .. ____________________________ _ 

. to ____________ ~ epternb er_ 30 , 19.2 2 _ · __ _______________________ _ 

(a) Possession of firearms by hunters will be in strict 
compliance with ExecutiyeOrder No. ·s, Jan. 21, 1919, 
issued by the Governor General. · 

(b) Hunting- of all kinds of game will be in accordance 
with sec. 3, Act No. 2590. 

c) Violation of game a-wS\.vt1T resulr in confiscation 
of :firearms. 

The following is positively probibited: 

1. Use of service arms and am munition within 
reservation for hunting purposes. 

2. Establishment of camps on riv.ers above water 
work dams. 

- . 
3~ : Entering of any rifle range buildings, or 

making of fires in vicinity of ;rifle range buildings. 

4 . . Hunting 111. vicinity of Govern · :nt Water 
Dams. 

w . Ji.I. SivU T'.tl •a / 
, .Chief .,1 erk 

---_-----------B¥---;}J-RF.-G-TI-~:t{-.----
L1,eut. - Commanaer--:-V . • ~ .;\ avy, 

Oapta,in of' the Y(u•d, Command int. 
(OVER.) 



1934 Ft. Lewis, 1938 Ft. Hoyle and 1944 Ft. Benning Usages 

Military installations required all hunters - using a state issued license or a military issued license - to affix the 
required federal Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp before hunting on the-base. 

STATE OF_ WASHINGTON 

,,----------------------~----, 

HEADQUARTERS, . FORT . HOYLE, MARYLAND 
HUNGJrIN~ PBRMIG_f 

No. 73 ~ :Pe~em"ber 2, 193 a 
_ · -. Hun~~g and-Fi~ing License 

This_:. C erti fie-J_7!!!!it!{y:Lf: ~ _A 
Name Elmer -Fey, Cpl. Bt ry J(_, 6 FA 

THE BEARER OF THIS PASS HAS PER-MISSION -
TO HUNT ON THE FORT HOYLE RESE~ ---
WILD FOWL . U-P-LAND FEDERAL MIGRATORY BIRD 

NOT 
TRANSFERABLE . 

Capt,.,- 6th »'•A• 
GAME "WARC E ~ 

(SEE REVERSE SIDE) ~- .'-' - "'," -E: .• =--~; -~-~~---_:;. r •- Sl9ntl11r1 ol Hold•t 

Left: 1934 Washington Hunting and Fishing License with 1934-35 Migratory Bird (RWl) affixed 
Issued at Fort Lewis Washington, which was established in 1917. The fort covers 109 square miles. 

Right: 1938 Headquarters, Fort Hoyle, Maryland Hunting Permit with 1938-39 Migratory Bird (RW5) 
affixed to the reverse. Fort Hoyle was established in 1933 and closed in 1940. (Photocopy at 66%) 

1944-45 Fort Benning Hunting & Fishing Permit with 1944-45 Migratory Bird (RW11) affixed 
Home of 555 th Parachute Infantry Battalion, 

The first Black unit to be integrated into the "Regular" Army. 



1942 Coast Guard Usage 

During WW II, German saboteurs were landed by submarine on three states on the east coast of the United States. 
The most famous incident occurred on Long Island, where the U.S. Coast Guard shore security patrol stumbled upon 
one of the landings, resulting in the capture of 8 German spies. The Coast Guard also was responsible for patrolling 
the Connecticut coast ofthe Long Island Sound. The United States Coast Guard Captain of the Port of New London 
issued permits to carry shotguns while travelling on the coastal waters for hunting waterfowl in an area. 

I 
j 

UNI~D ST.Arms COAST GUARp 

CAPTAIN OF TH"E PORT OF NEW LONDON 

PERIVfIT TO CARRY SHOTGUN ON. COASTAL WJ.'l'ERS 

Thi~ will permit Chester G. Co1-ey of 

Old Hyde Rd., 1 \tie st.on, Conn. to c2rry a shotgun 

while travelling ·n the coastal wateri from ..,. 

Stam.ford to New Raven 

for the purpose of hunting vvate2fowl. ~ 

Coast Guard ldentificution numb0r 

Hunting License number 15884 

248825 

E.X:PIRES DECEMBER 24 , 19h2 / 

NOT TRA1:JSFER.!'-J3L E 

and retu.c-11,, 

Date issued II/I:2/4.2 ~~ ~ ~-.:t.,, .. 

1942 United States Coast Guard Captain of the Port New London "Permit To Carry Shotgun On Coastal Waters" 
with The Coast Guard Seal at the lower right. The hunter must have used the permit again later as the 

1945-46 Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp (RW12), signed by him, is attached to the reverse. 
Military personnel - unlike civilian hunters - were often not required to obtain a new license each year. 

{Photocopy of signed stamp shown at 66%) 



1945 West Point Usage and 1946 Forces in Bavaria license 

Once U.S. forces began occupying Germany and Japan, they were required to obtain licenses to hunt (and fish) . 

.,fi ng erprint 

9t6J-3SN3::>I'I DNIHSL!I Tl 

,qmaaa(I 'ltf8!uppu 1" 
I JO ai~s aq1 J.O Sf'V[ 
,q U"qs 1! ua'l,-s. awn 
·n aq1 JO SJ91'BM '"H 
, S!q p!ud liul" !9. puv 
,ql!fA pandmoa .ilti!AVq 
1 .liJ!lJaa o; •r spu. 

oN 

1945 West Point U. S. Military Academy fishing license with 
1945-46 Migratory Bird (RW12) affixed 

By 1983, West Point began issuing their own hunting and fishing license stamps. 

License No . ____ ~ 0 212 9.~ ...... .. .. ... . OFFICE OF Ml LITARY GOVERNMENT FOR BAVARIA 
APO 170, U. S. ARMY 

HUN TING AND FISHIN G LI CENSE 

Name ---- .. Jo.bn ... C ... llif.C.liE.LL ... 

Ra nk .. .. .. 21.l.d .... L'\ .• . .. ................... Seria l Na. 020.174.36 
Organization .~.'.t.,.~1Q4 ... . 0.Q.,l) .. }J."d .. Jl:'GR ... J.P.Q ...... . 
The above person is familiar w ith the Hunting and Fishi~/i~ws and 
is hereby authorized to hu nt and fish in accordance w ith existing 
regulatio:1s pertain ing to U.S. Personnel in all _parts for Bavaria 

LICENSE WI LL BE REVOKED UPON INFRACTION OF REGULATIO NS! 

1946 Office of Military Government for Bavaria (Germany) Hunting and Fishing License for a single day 
The hunter must be accompanied by a licensed German guide and is valid in all parts of Bavaria. 

Detailed conservation and safety requirements are found on the reverse. 



1945 
Forces in 
Germany 
license 

1945-46 U.S. Forces 
(European Theater) 
Hunting and Fishing 
License for Landkreis, 
Wesermuende, 
Germany. 
The hunter's name, 
rank and serial 
number was required 
information as this 
license was subject to 
inspection by any 
military officer or the 
military police (MP). 

It was deemed 
important to keep 
servicemen abroad in 
the habit of being 
regulated and 
licensed, pending 
their eventual return 
to the USA. When the 
war was over, 
returning servicemen 
who had been trained 
and used to guns put 
unprecedented 
pressure on public 
hunting grounds. 

2l l)ecember l.fJ46 
., . 

The above · }Jerson is f f,:miliar Vdt,h the game laws~ 
understands use · of i.'vedpo;ns while hunt in~,- and is 
hereby allowed to hunt· and fish in accordance wi·Gh 
regulations govern_;_ng Uo 8 " p·ersonn~l o: The above 
namB<J pers onT Ji1Q.:t,:t.,fr.i1~ , J[t!~b,,~,.Jh~,.~,,,.,Js p.ermi t·ted 
to hunt and fish in 

-, 
ol 1,1a'i,o·t;· , 11l46 

The serial ~umbe~ ~f' . l1iis licerise , isi 0182 .. . ; 
the lioene~ ,mµst,, hq . c:ia:rried __ .;, c,tn ,t .h;e pe::cson-".'o:f ~thEt=·~ 
licensee while hun:tj_ng and must oe shpwn to any 
:Military Gove1.Yl.lilerrt Qf:'.~icer or Mjlitary J?olice1:na.1 
u:rion request~ 

The undersig-D:ecl reserves right to revoke license 
upon infraction o:.e htmting and · :fishin,g1 re,gulei~ion,s, 
if , considered necessary.. , . .,_. · 

' ... ~ 



1949 Occupied Japan and 1955 Ft. Knox licenses 

After the defeat of Japan in World War II, the U.S. led the allies in the occupation and rehabilitation of Japan. 
Between 1945 and 1952, the U.S. occupying forces, led by General Douglas MacArthur, enacted widespread military, 
political, economic and social reforms. 

This permit must be carried on the 

person when hunting and must be 

shown upon request to any properly 

accredited Occupation authority. 

Headquarters Eighth Army 

HUNTING PERMIT 

Season of : 19,4 9-1950 
LOCAL INDORSEMENTS Permit No: _13,,,.,_25,,, ___ _ 

Date Pref<:,cture A uth. Officer 

SA Form 50 

The bearer: 

NamP.Mari in, Geo;pge H. 
Rank M/sgt Ser. No3J.482181 
Addres~q 7th Inf Div 

is permitted to hunt in Japan, only 
in areas for which permit is in
dorsed by proper local authority. 

This permit valid only for the 
seaso indicated . 

1949-50 Headquarters Eighth Army Hunting Permit for Occupied Japan 
Conservation restrictions are found within. Local permission also required. 

FORT KNOX HUNTING 

AND FISHING PERMIT 
5536 

By a utho rity of the COMMANDING GENERAL, THE ARMORED 
CENTER, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY. 

Name __lL:_._M I /C . J., e~ J, N(! r 
Unit ~ 0 c_ 
is authorized to hunt and foh in unposte d areas on the Fort Knox 
Mili tary Rese rvation . 

Federal and Kentucky State Game laws, and Post Hunting and 
Fishing R,t9ulatians will be obse rved by the holder of this permit. 

This ca rd will be carried on the j>erson when hunting or fishing 
and will be shown upon reque..J' THIS PERMIT ~IRES 30 JUNE 1956. 

Signa ture 1?uz,, .. /,,u4.,/J/. Utd'-Mt" By • ~.,c.~..,J. 
<.. w""' 

1955-56 Fort Knox Hunting and Fishing Permit 
This military reservation is better known for being 
the bullion depository for the majority of U.S. gold. 



1951 Elgin AFB, 1953 Ft. Meade, 1956 Ft. Lewis and 1960 Ft. Benning Licenses 

Hunting and Fishing licenses were sometimes issued in the form of pin-back badges. When the obverse paper portion 
is covered in protective celluloid, these are commonly referred to as "buttons". They were required to be pinned to 
the sportsman's jacket or outer garment-thereby easy visible to game wardens. Much like the sticker on a vehicle 
license plate, the color of the buttons was changed from year to year so the warden could tell from a distance if the 
sportsman was in compliance with licensing regulations. 

1953 Fort Meade, Maryland 
License Button 

Cost: $2.00 

I 

HUNTING & FISHING 

~1673 
1956 

1956 Fort Lewis, Washington 
License Button 

1960 - 61 Fort Benning, Georgia 
License Button 

Pennit No. 4082 
1951 - 19S2 HUNTING PERMIT 

EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE RESERVATION 
FLORIDA 

This pennit authorizes , , , J.(, fJ.. , ,, I)"; ;j wnose signature 

appears below, and who holds (State) (County) (Non•Res) (10 day) License No-/ V ¥'. £/. 1... 
to hunt on Eglin Air Force Base Reservation in accordance with restrictions and regulations 

published in accompanying documents. 

The right is reserved to revoke this permit at any time. 
This pennit is not transferable and mnst be carried on person while hunting. 
Areas open for hunting are subject to change at the discretion of the ommanding Officer. 

1951-52 Elgin Air Force Base Reservation Hunting Permit. Located in Florida, this base is one ofthe largest in the U.S. 



1955 Aberdeen Proving Ground Usage 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, located in Maryland, is the U.S. Army's oldest active proving Ground, established on 
October 20, 1917. This was six months after the U.S. entered World War I. 

ORDBG - 1320 
19 Oct 51 

Regis try No. _ 7~1 ...... ~- 3~ 

Chief, Securi t y Div.i11.ion 

ARM Y•· ·OS · · ·ABEROEEN P ROVI NG GRO UN D , M D •• 216 

Aberdeen (Maryland) Proving Ground License wit h 1955 
Migratory Bird (RW22) affixed 



1967 - 1969 Vandenberg Air Force Base; First Military Adhesives 

In 1967, Vandenberg Air Force Base became the first military installation to print and issue their own hunting and 
fishing adhesive license stamps. In 1941, the Army built a training center (Camp Cooke) on the site for armored and 
infantry divisions. It was deactivated in 1946. In 1957, the northern two thirds was taken over by the Air Force to be 
used as the nation's combat-ready missile base . Renamed Vandenberg Air Force Base, the base expanded with the 
acquisition of Sudden Ranch to 151 square miles. It is currently the only military installation in the U.S. from which 
unmanned government and commercial satellites are launched. 

1967-68 

Restricted to military personnel 
Two examples recorded ex Torre 

1968-69 

Less than five 
examples recorded 

<•u•, •1 
EXPIRES 30 JUN 70 

lwlJ .. lHd .• •r1t1111, .,.u.,Mfi) 
I XPll\i ·!i ~{) JUN 70 

1969-70 

California hunting license with a 1969-70 California Junior Hunting 
License Validation stamp affixed to the obverse and 
a 1969-70 Vandenberg Air Force Base Wildlife Fund 

Hunting Stamp attached to reverse 



VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

$1.1111~".'I 

~J 
BEARER IS CHARGED 
WITH MAINTAINING A 
THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE 
OF BASE SUPP LEMENT 

Tuotr2so 
(HUNTING PERMIT NUMBER) 

EXP I RES 30 JUN 71 

1970-71 
First pictorial stamp 
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1970 - 1972 Vandenberg Air Force Base 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

$1,00 ~-J~···; 
~ 

. ~-
BE AR ER IS CHA RGED 
WITH MA I NTAIN ING A 
THO ROUGH KNOWLED GE 
OF BASE SUPP LEMENT 
TO AFR 1 26-2, 

OOO Gt1 :) 
_ {HUNTING PERM I T NUMBE~) 

EXP I RES 30 JUN 72 

1971-72 
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VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUN C' 

$1,00~~' 
~~) 

,\'- y 
BEARER I S CHARG ED 
WITH MAIN TAIN ING A 
TH OROUGH KNOWLED GE 
OF BASE REGUL AT IO N 
1 26 -1, 

1972-73 

... 
~ 
0 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FOR'CE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

$1.00 

~ ~1 ~-
BEARER IS CHARGED 
WITH MAINTAINING A 
THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE 
OF BASE SUPPL EM ENT 

T06D1n1:{4 
( HUNT I NG P ERM I T N UM BER) 

EXP I RES 30 JUN 71 

California hunting license with a 1970-71 California Resident Hunting 

License Validation stamp affixed to the obverse and a 

1970-71 VAFB Wildlife Fund Hunting Permit affixed to reverse 



VANDENBERG 

AIR FORCE BASE 

WILDLIFE FUND 

ALL GAME 
$10.00 

EXPIRES 30 JUN E 1390 

1; 
I, 
II 
Ii 

u 
J' 
l 

C1 
.J 
0 
II' ... 

1989 Vandenberg Air Force Base 

. 
• • • AFFIX 
■ CALIFORNIA ■ 

• DUCK 
LU 

STAMP cc 
w 
:c HERE 
C ... 
0 
LL 

• • • 
ll 'JFG USE ONLY L VAN ~:,•., 558 NN,ournmo•"'"""'· :: _____ A_F_F_I_X ___ l i,UP. TAG: -------~--- -------

1 l'l OUTDOOR ZONE YEAR OFG OFFICE l AFFIX WILDLIFE AREA :: CALIFORNIA ,'.:(CHANGE TAG: - ,-__ -----

a Ass HERE II DISCOUNT ZONE YEAR DFG OFFICE 

II MAGAZINE . UPGRADETAG: 

I\ STAMP HERE , __________ __, II - - - - ""A.G # ZONE YEAR OFG OFFICE 

California hunting license with a 1989-90 California Resident Hunting License Validation 
stamp affixed to the obverse and a 1989-90 VAFB All Game Stamp 

and 1989-90 Migratory Bird (RWS6) affixed to reverse 

• 
■ 

AFFIX • • NATIVE • 
SPECIES • • 
STAMP ■ 

LU 
(OPTIONAL a: 

LU 
COLLECTOR'S ::c 

STAMP} 
Q 
..J 
0 
LL 

• • 
■ 

• • 
AFFIX WILDLIFE AREA ■ 

PASS HERE • 
■ 

• 
■ 

• 
■ 

MAY 
AFFIX 

FEDERAL 
DUCK 

STAMP 
HERE 

----A--F .... F ... IX-------. 

VANDENBERG 

Al R FORCE BASE 

WILOUFE FUND 

SMALL GAME 
$3.00 

BEAfU:R IS CHARGED WITH MAINTAINING A 
THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF VAFB 

REGULATION 126-1. 

039 
(HUNTTMil'£11MrfNUMJUJ 

EX"IIUS 30 JUNE 1990 

OFt VAN ~.'I\, 557 

DUP.TAG: _____ _ ,,..,,..,=.,,..,,-
ZONE YEAR DFG OFFICE 

EXCHANGE TAG: _______ _ 

ZONE YEAR DFG OFFICE 

UPGRADE TAG: 

OUTDOOR 
CALIFORNIA 
DISCOUNT 
MAGAZINE 

STAMP HERE .._ __________ .. TAG# 
ZONE YEAR OFG OFFICE 

California hunting license with a 1989-90 California Resident Hunting License Validation 
stamp affixed to the obverse and a 1989 VAFB Small Game Stamp affixed to reverse 



VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 
SMALL GAME 

$ 3.00 

BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
MAINTAINING A THOROUGH 
KNOWLEDGE OF VAFB 
REGULATION 126-1. 

(HUNTING PERMIT NUMBER) 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1992 

VAN Form 557, JUN 91 
PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE 

1991-92 Small Game 

1991 Vandenberg Air Force Base 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

ALL GAME 
$ 10.00 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

ALL GAME 
$ 10.00 

BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
MAINTAINING A THOROUGH 
KNOWLEDGE OF VAFB 
REGULATION 126-1 . 

(HUNTING PERMIT NUMBER) 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1992 

VAN Form 558, JUN 91 
PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE 

1991-92 All Game 

BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
MAINTAINING A THOROUGH 
KNOWLEDGE OF VAFB 
REGULATION 126-1. 

(HUNTING PERMIT NUMBERI 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1992 

California license with a 1991-92 California Resident Hunting License Validation stamp 
affixed to the obverse and a 1991-92 VAFB All Game Stamp, 1991-92 Migratory Bird (RWS6) 

and 1991-92 California Duck Stamp affixed to reverse 



1992, 1993 Vandenberg Air Force Base 
In the early 1990s, a stamp collector was able to obtain three examples of each variety of the then current VAFB 
stamp using the Freedom of Information Act. Before releasing the stamps, they were overprinted "SAMPLE". 

VANOENB 
AIR FORCE 
WILDLIF 
SMAL 

BER) 

UNE 1993 

557, JUN 92 
PREVI _"EDITION IS OBSOLETE 

1992-93 Small Game 
overprinted "SAMPLE" 

-
j 
I 

j 

r 

j ,. 

TO REPORT HUNT1NG AND FISH,lli(LVlOJ.A"'tQl3S f'cA!-.k'y~1~1:iP 

! _j__ 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 
SMALL GAME 

$ 3.00 

BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
MAINTAINING A THOROUGH 
KNOWLEDGE OF VAFB 
REGULATION 126-1. 

!Hl ~N~ NUMBER) 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1993 

~. . . . . . 

AFFlX 
ADDITIONAL. 

STAM!" 
HERE ' 

. '---'-_..;... ______ _..;......,, 

PRJCE !NCLUOES 5% HANDLING FEI 

California Hunting License (trimmed) with a 
1992-93 VAFB Small Game Stamp and 1992-93 
Migratory Bird (RW59) affixed to the reverse 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 
SMALL GAME 

$ 3.00 
BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
MAINTAINING A THOROUGH 
KNOWLEDGE OF 30 $PW 
REGULATION 126-1. 

(H~e~PELT ~UMBERl 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1994 

30 SPW FORM 557 MAR 93 
PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE 

VANDENBERG 
AIR FORCE BASE 
WILDLIFE FUND 

DEER . 
$ 5,00 

BEARER IS CHARGED WITH 
Ii MAINTAINING A -THOROUGH 

KNOWLEDQE OF 30 SPW l REGULATIQ~ 1!6-,. 

i (H~ Tz ~~T NUMBER) 

EXPIRES 30 JUNE 1994 

. 30 SPW FORM 556 MAR 93 
PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE I 

I 

I 

R --,- c,T'1 
T SURVE-Y 

PLETEO 

~___J 

California Hunting License with a 1993-94 California Hunting License Validation 
Stamp, California 1993-94 Upland Game Bird Stamp, VAFB 1993-94 Small Game 

and 1993-94 Deer Stamps affixed to the reverse 
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1993, 1994 Vandenberg Air Force Base 
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California Hunting License with a 1993-94 VAFB Small Game, 1993-94 Migratory Bi rd (RW60}, 
1993-94 California Duck, 1993-94 California Hunting License Validation and 

"" ,'. ' . . . 
! .... 

,? . 

1993-94 Upland Game Bird Stamps affixed to the reverse 

California Hunting License with 1994-95 VAFB Small Game, Deer, and Pig Hunting Stamps 
used with 1994-95 California Duck and Upland Game Bird Stamps 

and 1994-95 Migratory Bird (RW61) 



1983 - 1990 U. S. Military Academy, West Point 
The U.S. Military Academy is the nation's oldest service academy. It was opened in 1802, on the 26 square mile site 
of the nation's oldest military post in continuous operation at West Point, New York. This is also the site of Benedict 
Arnold's becoming a traitor by attempting to allow the British to capture West Point during the Revolutionary War. 
The earliest recorded West Point hunting stamps were issued for the 1983-84 season. No stamps have been recorded 
from 1984-85. Starting with the 1990-91 season, they also issued separate combination hunting/fishing stamps. 

SE 

i: Year 1 Oct. - 30 Sept. 

1983-1984 Hunting 1985-1986 Hunting 
Two examples recorded ex Vanderford Two examples recorded ex Vanderford 

1987 - 1988 
U.S.M.A. West Point, N.Y. 

BUNTING LICENSE 

NQ 557 

Permit Year 1 Oct. - 30 Sept. 

1987-1988 Hunting 

1990 - 1991 
U.S.M.A. West Point, N.Y. 

HUNTING LICENSE 

N9 922 
Permit Year l Oct. - 30 Sept. 

1990-1991 Hunting 

1988 - 1989 
U.S.M.A. West Point, N.Y. 

HUNTING LICENSE 

NQ 34 

1989 - .1990 
U.S.M.A. West Point, N.Y. 

HUNTING LICENSE 

336 
Permit Year l Oct. - 30 Sept. Permit Year 1 Oct. - 30 Sept. 

1988-1989 Hunting 1989-1990 Hunting 

1990 - 1991 
U.S.M.A. West Point, N.Y. 

HUNTING/FISHING 
LICENSE 

N9 551 
Permit Year 1 Oct. - 30 Sept. 

1990-91 Hunting and Fishing 



1998-99 Fort Hunter Liggett and 1999 Camp Roberts 

Camp Roberts and Fort Hunter Liggett are located along the California Coast, near Monterey. Little is known about 
the Fish and Game programs at these two Military bases. It is believed that stamps were first issued in the mid 1990s. 

Fort Hunter Liggett 
Wildlife Improvement Stamp 

Annual Hunting 1 Jul 98 • 30 Jun 99 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllllllllllll 
AF-111oe111 

Permit Fee $70.00 Environmental Division 

TO REPORT HUNTING AND 
FISHING VIOLATORS, 

CALL CALTIP,TOU FREE, 
24 HOURS A DAY 

1-888-334-2258 

PRICE INCLUDES 5% AGENT HAN DUNG FEE : 

1998/99 
HARVEST INFORMATION 

SURVEY STAMP 

California Hunting License with 1998-1999 California Upland Game Bird, 1998-99 California Duck, 1998-99 Harvest Survey, 

1998-99 Fort Hunter Liggett Hunting and 1998-99 Migratory Bird stamps affixed to the reverse. 

Fort Hunter Liggett Hunting is the only example recorded 

- - MP ROBERTS HUNTING PERMIT dire DA'Y HUNT EXPIRES 29 DEC. 99 

OH1202-" 
PERMIT FEE $15,00 

• • • . 
• • • • . 

. . . 

. . TO REPORT HUNTING AND 
FISHING VIOLATORS. 

CALL CALTIP. TOLL FREE, 
24 HOURS A DAY 

1-888-334-2258 

• •PRICE INCLUDES SSAGENT HANDLING FU 

• 

----------------------------
1999-2000 California Upland Game Bird, 1999-2000 California Duck, 1999-2000 Harvest Survey, 

1999 Camp Roberts Hunting and 1999-2000 Migratory Bird stamps affixed to the reverse . 
Camp Roberts Hunting is the the only recorded example. 



C~apter Four: State and Local Waterfowl Stamps and Usages 

State and Local Chapter Introduction and 

1937 Pymatuning Lake, Ohio; First State Waterfowl Stamp 
We learned in Chapter Two that the federal waterfowl stamps provided much needed funding for the purchase and 
development of wetlands. In addition to habitat, continuing research was necessary to collect data related to annual 
waterfowl production and harvest. This data plays a significant role in determining conservation policies aimed at 
keeping the various waterfowl populations in equilibrium. It was necessary to collect much of this data at the state 
and local level. Soon, state and local governments were issuing waterfowl stamps to generate funding for their 
own waterfowl conservation programs and also to help regulate the harvest within their own geographical areas. 

Effective wildlife conservation and management often requires additional cooperation among various 
government agencies such as occurred with Pymatuning Lake. It was built in the early 1930s as a reservoir to control 
flooding by Pennsylvania. The lake's boundary crossed the Ohio border. Effective 18 May 1937, an agreement 
between the states allowed Ohio waterfowl hunters and fishermen to use the lake. As Pennsylvania licenses cost a 
dollar more than Ohio licenses, Ohio residents were required to pay an additional dollar above the cost oftheir state 
license to use the lake. Purchase of special Pymatuning hunting and fishing stamps facilitated this equity. 

The undated Pymatuning Hunting stamp is the first state-issued waterfowl stamp. For over 50 years it was 
believe.d that the first Pymatuning stamps were issued in 1938. Then, research by David R Torre revealed that the 
Ohio Conservation Council approved a stamp for the "special Pymatuning district" on September 1, 1937 - just prior 
to waterfowl season. However, it was not known if stamps were in fact issued that year. Two undated hunting 
stamps had been recorded but it was not known when they were issued. In 2010, the license below was discovered 
by David Boshart and Ira Cotton and rewrote waterfowl stamp history. 

305447 •I FEE - ~ -

STATE o!~~IO 1937 
DIVISION OF CONSERVATION · 

pnd T~apptt"I Li~ 
"'I- "-i 

Valid when attach ed 
to Resident Hunters and 
Trappers License. 

Authority H. B. 668. 

$1.00 
FEE 15c 

1937 Ohio Resident Hunters and Trappers License with 1937-38 Federal 
Migratory Bird (RW4) and an undated Pymatuning Hunting stamp 

Three examples recorded and the only usage on license ex Torre 

The usage above provides evidence that the undated Pymatuning 
stamps were issued at the end of 1937 



d ca a .p an 

1940 and 1941 Pymatuning Lake, Ohio 

Records for years available show Pymatuning hunting stamp sales averaging only 100 per year. They are legendary as the 
most difficult to acquire and the most valuable of all waterfowl stamps. For decades the unique 1938 stamp has been 
known as the "British Guiana" of the hobby. The most "common" Pymatuning stamps have three examples recorded. 

1940 Pymatuning Hunting Stamp used with a 1940-41 Federal 
Migratory Bird {RW7) on a 1940 Ohio Resident Hunters 

and Trappers License 
Two examples recorded - both on license 

. ,. ,• ..:· " '{ 

•' .:},: . :,: 

·· :t 

1941 Pymatuning Hunting Stamp affixed to reverse of 
Ohio Resident Hunters and Trappers License 

Two examples recorded and the only usage on license 



1942 - 1945 Pymatuning Lake, Ohio 
In 1943, one position on the plate was defective, result ing in the "E" in LICENSE being printed more like an "L", in error. 
The state of Ohio repealed the 1937 Act which precipitated the use of stamps for Pymatuning Lake on May 2, 1945. 
Following the 1945 season, the Pymatuning hunting stamps were officially discontinued . It is interesting to note that a 

Pymatun ing fishing stamp has been recorded with the 1946 year date printed on it. However, no hunting stamps. 

1942 Pymatuning Hunting Stamp used with 1942-43 Federal Migratory Bird (RW9) 
on a 1942 Ohio hunting license 

PYMATUNING HUNTING LICENSE 
\ nlld when nttn.-bed 

ReHident Uuntlng 
1d 'l'rnpping LicenHe. 

VF.AR $1,00 
943 NO FEE 

01ifu OIV,slon ef Com,ervntlon 
and Nnturnl Re .. ources 

1943 Pymatuning Hunting 
"LICENSE" printed correctly 

Two examples recorded 

Two examples recorded ex Torre 

1943 Pymatuning Hunting 
"L" printing error 

The only example recorded 

PYMATUNING HUNTING UCENSE 
Valid when attae.laed 
to Re■ldent Hunting 
and Trapping LleeD■e, 

YEAR 

1945 $1.00 
NO FEE 

0.lato Dh·l■lon of Con■er,·atlon 
and Natural Be11ource11 

1945 Pymatuning Hunting 
Three examples recorded 



a es 

1982 - 1983 Ohio Pictorial 
Starting in 1982, Ohio resumed issuing stamps required to hunt waterfowl. These Wetlands Habitat Stamps were 
required of hunters statewide and were pictorial. In 1983, one sheet of 16 stamps was found imperforate vertically. 

1982-83 Ohio Wetlands Habitat 
Rubber stamped serial number 

OHIO 
1983 Re~ent Hu~Ung __ Llcen~ Tag 

1983 Ohio Resident Hunting License Tag with 
1983 Ohio Wetlands Habitat and 1983-84 Migratory Bird 

Hunting and Conservation (RWS0) stamps affixed 

- -- ... _ ....... .., ............ "".... ... ........ _,.._ .... 

1983-84 Ohio Wetlands Habitat imperforate vertically block of four 



1937 Tennessee Shell Tax 
In 1937, the Tennessee Division of Fish and Game required all boxes of hunting shells sold in the state have a 
Shell Tax Stamp affixed to the box. Hunters were required to use shells from these boxes when hunting waterfowl. 
This elongated stamp (51 x 26 mm) was used for one year. In 1938, similar stamps except reduced in size (32 x 27) 
were issued. Decals of various sizes were used starting one to two years later. 

Most stamps in collector's hands were removed from shell boxes and therefore have no gum. The unused blocks 
below came from a defunct historical society in the Nashville area and was part of the "Garage Sale Gold" discovery 
in the summer of 2017. The only other unused blocks that have been recorded were purchased by famed philatelist 
Morton Dean Joyce in 1937. 

·~·········~······~·~·~••············. . . . 
' . . . . 

1937 Teneesee Shell Tax unused blocks of four. Complete except for the 1 cent value. 
Only two unused blocks of each denomination have been recorded. 

··········· 



.oca ter Starr ·· nd I. 

1979 - 1983 Tennessee Pictorial 
Starting in 1937, Tennesse issued shell tax stamps that were not required to be affixed to a license. In 1979, they 
became the first state to issue both Resident and Non-Resident pictorial Waterfowl stamps. During production several 
passes are made, including: 1) Affixing the stamp to the license, 2) Printing the license number on the stamp and 
3) Printing data on the license, including the license number. Incorrect positioning of any pass can cause an error. 

LI CENSE NO. TYPE I AGENT NO. 
504 0065 51 00043 

$2.30 6/30/80 

TOTAL COST EXPIRATION DATE 

TYPE 
61 

RESIDENT 
WATERFOWL 

LICENSE 

PEEL OFF STAMP AND APPLY TO 
PROPER HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSE 

SIGNATURE OF L ICENSEE 

1979-80 Resident 

LICENSE NO, TYPE I AGENT NO. 

5001497 51 00043 
s;?.30 f-./3 /Rl 

TOT A L COST EXPIRATION DATE 

TYPE 
51 

RESIDENT 
WATERFOWL 

LICENSE 

PEEL OFF STAMP AND APPLY TO 
PROPER HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSE 

1980-81 Resident 
Stamp inverted on license card 

LICENSE NO. T YPE I AGEN1 NO. TYPE 
6(J9(12 6 1 67 0006.3 67 

NON 
~o . 30 6 / 30 / f<.0 . RESIDENT 

WATERFOWL 
TOTAL COST EXPIRATION DATE LICENSE 

PEEL OFF STAMP AND APPLY TO 
PROPER HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSE 

79-80 
SIGNATURE OF LICENSEE 

1979-80 Non-Resident 

LICENSE NO. TYPE AGENT NO. 

500!43R 05 00001 
LIO. COST FEE TOTAL COST 

EXPIRATION DATE 

1983-84 Resident 

TYPE 
05 

RESIDENT 
WATERFOWL 

L 

License Date printed on the stamp not the license 



1941 - 1947 M arion County; First Local Waterfowl Stamp 

The new Marion County Park and the 1939-40 fishing season were very successful. There was an additional 
unexpected side benefit. The 80 acres of new lake attracted many migratory waterfowl. The park commissioners 
decided to allow hunting of these birds on park lands. With the issuance of a 1941 Migratory Water Fowl stamp, 
Marion County became the first local government to issue a waterfowl stamp. In 1943, the inscription on the stamp 
changed to "Duck Stamp". Thus, Marion County also has the distinction of issuing the first duck stamp worldwide. 
Since that time only California and Nevada have joined in issuing true Duck Stamps. Issued to Marion County 
residents only, no more than 175 stamps were sold in any single year. Owing to their historical significance and 
difficulty of acquisition, the early Marion County waterfowl stamps are arguably runner-up to the Pymatuning 
hunting stamps as the hobby's Holy Grails. 

1941 Resident Migratory Water Fowl 
68 sold - Four examples recorded ex Torre 

Original. Fee: ONE DOLLAR 1• 25c 
RESIDENT 

DUCK STAMP 
1945 

J\fa.rion County 
Park & Lake 

25<1 

Street................................................................ .... City of.. ...................... ....................... . 
is permitted to hunt in Kansas during the legal open seasons and in conformity 
with the law until June 30, 1946. DAYE LEAHY, Director. 

:::::::;m··- o,. Go::~ .......... '"'~ o, ey:~~~ 
Si · . ........ - ------

***="* * *** 
*25c 25* 
" RESIDENT * 
* DUCK STAMP * 
* 1943 * 

• * Marion County * 
~ * Park & Lake 
~ *25c 

* 
25* 

*** ** **** 

1943 Resident Duck Stamp 
60 sold -Two examples recorded 

')ll KANSA8 FISll A.J."1D OAlllE LAWS 
,: 12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, December 3 
:!>-half hour l)efore sunrise to 4 :00 p. m. Daily bag 
'days' bag liMit, 
'>er 30, 81, November 1, 2, and 3. Shooting hours
J Time to stmset. Daily bag limit-three cock birds. 
nnit, and fuither limited to pheasants retaining both 
,wing counties only: Barton, Cheyenne, Clay, Cloud, 
Vinney, }""ord, Gove, Graham, Grant, Gray, Greeley1 

~an, Je\'r"e11, Kearny, Lane, Lincoln, Logan, Meade, 
:nton, Osborne, Pawnee, Phillips, Ravdills, Republic, 

Seward, Sheridan, Sherman, Smith, Stafford, Stantou, 
inace, and Wichita, 
pen sea.son. 
).5th to Nov. 80th, inclusive. Daily bag limit 8, pos
limit. Shooting hours not earlier than one-half hour 

~tember 30th, inclusive. Daily bag limit eight. 
seasou and ]mg limits to correspond with federal regu

r. The hunti1ig of migratory waterfowl during the open 
ftlowing state lakes : Clark county, Finney county, Lyon 
epublic coumy, Sheridan couuty and Decatur county 

)d Bag .limits subject o change by, the Forestry, Fish 
,ly changes .iI! the above regulations will be announced 

pimal shall be shot at 
~nd no wild game birci 
'VUhtit;-J. f 

uni! and not exempt • 
~o this licens; a quail 
., across its f ncc. 
1d kill .wild gMne bird• 
uge. . 
km, pursue ot have iJ 
oy the nests or eggs . 

* ·-· - - - -·- --- * 
25c 2Sc j 

RESIDENT 
DUCK STA.i."\fP I 

1947 I 
I, Marion County 

Park & Lake 
i ?.Sc 2Sc 1 
*- --- - - - - ·l!-

1945 Kansas Resident Hunting License with 1945 Marion 
County Duck, 1945-46 Kansas Quail (white feather var.) 

and 1945-46 Migratory Bird (RW12) affixed 
85 sold - Three examples recorded, all on license 

1947 Kansas Resident Hunting License with 1947-48 
Migratory Bird (RW14) and 1948 Kansas Quail on 

obverse and 1947 Marion County Duck on reverse 
143 sold - 12 examples recorded, seven on license 



0 u 
1946 - 1950 Marion County 

In 1951, there was a catastrophic flood in Marion County and the town seat of Marion was under 8-10 feet of 
water. The vast majority of all paper items in the town were completely dest royed or damaged beyond repair and 
ultimately discarded - thus explaining the unforgiving rarity of the early Marion County stamps. 

~ Zrlc- RESIDENT 
25

c ~::;====· 

I=.: nu~!:AMP 
Marion Comity 
Park & Lake ~ 

§25c 25C~ 
/\_A IV 1,.~ 

1946 Resident Duck 

*------ --* 
25c 25c 1 

RESIDENT I 
DUCK STAMP 

1947 I Marion County 
Park 8t Lake 

25c 25c * 1.:,1,o1.;1-1; -- * 

1947 Resident Duck 1950 Resident Duck 
106 sold Six examples recorded • Discovery copy 

ex Willet s, ex Vanderford, ex Torre 

12 examples recorded• Discovery copy 
ex Willets, ex Vanderfo rd, ex Torre Three examples recorded 

EXTRACTS FROJU KANS. \S FISH 

Quail Seaso:n--To be announced lat!{, 
Pheasant Season-To be ennouneec; Inter. 
Prairie CWcken-No open season. 
S11nirrel Season-June 15 to Noven.ber -30, inclusive: Daily bag limit 8, POI!• 

session limit two days' bag limit. Shol,ting hours not earlier than one-ha.If hour 
'before sunrise to sunset. 

Bullfrogs-July 1 to September 30, inclusive. Daily bag limit eight. 
l\1lgratory Bir,ls--Open season and bag limits to correspond with federal regu

lations to be announced later. The hunting of migratory waterfowl during the open 
senson is permitted at the following stat,, lakes: Clark county, Finney county, Lyon 
county, Nemaha county, Republic cou ty, Sheridan county, Kearny county and 
Decatur county No. 1, 

Caution-All seasons and bag limits subject to change by the Forestry, Fish and 
Game Commission. Any changes in the +hove regulations will be announced through 
the newspapers. 

No game bird or game animal shall I e shot at, killed or pursued from a motor
boat. airplane or motorcar, and no wild game birds shall be shot at or killed except 
while on the winll:, unless wounded. I • 

All persons who hunt quail and nd1 exempt from license holding requirement 
must also procure and affix to this licci:,i' a quail stamp. Stamp is to be cancelled 
by writing in ink your uame across its ft:tce. 

It is unlawful to hunt and kill wild ~me birds, wild game animals or wild birds 
with gun larger than ten ll:8uge. . , 
· It is unlawful to hunt, kill, pursue ,,r have in possession any wild song or in• 

sectivorous bird or to destroy the nests .,,. eggs of such birds. -

1948 Kansas Resident License with 1948-49 Migratory Bird (RW15) 
and 1949 Kansas Quail stamp on obverse 

and 1948 Marion County Duck stamp on reve rse 
122 Marion County Duck sold • Five examples recorded, three on license 



Stat' Vau I St 

1964 - 1973 Marion County, including "Dusk" Error 

Starting in 1954, unused remainders entered the collector market. However, the number of stamps printed remained 
low. Crude typesetting at the local newspaper office led to several notable errors. The most famous has Duck 
misspelled "Dusk" in position eight. In 1968, a new federal reservoir was constructed nearby which attracted the 
waterfowl flying through Marion County and offered the birds protection from hunting. By 1973, stamp sales had 
dropped 92%. Only 50 stamps were printed and five sold to hunters in 1973, the last year of issue. 

·""-.. '-.. '"'-•""-.. "'-·"'-·"'- .. "-.. """ ... 
) 50c 50c ~ 
i RESIDENT r 
\ Duck Stamp i 
~ 1966 i 
· Marion County i 
~ Park and Lake ? 
i 50c 50c ( 
··"--.. ~·""-~'""'-·"-·~·""'"~ ·-~ '-"' 

soc soc 
RESIDENT 

Duck Stamp 
1967 

Marion County 
Park and Lake 

soc soc 

:!9'• ..... l)-:I-O~t.-<l_,.._.1 
isoc 50c 
I RESIDENT I 
i 1969 I 
i Dusk Stamp I 
I Marion County I 
l- Park and Lake I 
-50c 50ci 
-~(.-...,.....-:._c,..-1~ 

1966 Resident Duck 
Three recorded examples 

1967 Resident Duck 1969 Resident "Dusk" Error 
Less than 10 recorded examples 

! soc soc 
l RESIDENT I Duck Sta mp 

! 1964 

.! Mar-ion County 
Park and Lake 

f soc EOc 
.,,1-11-•n-utt-11-■11- ~11-111-

!l-"70:_,,_.,_,,_,,;~·-1!· 
RElSIDENT 

j 1964 

I. Duck .Sta.mp j 

.1
-1 _1·_1 

- Marion County _ 
Park and Lake 

, 50c _ 50Cj 
'11■-■■-~~-1i■-llll-■ll-tnl-lln-1 

I 
J 
I 

1964 Duck pair including position 10 (error) 
Less than ten error stamps recorded 

. / 

~·'-·""'-·'-·'-·"'-•"-•'-·"-·l I 4!1.•'-·""·"'-·"-·"'-·'-· '·'-· ~ 
ISOc 50c/ I iSOc SOc( 
( RESIDENT ) ~ i RESIDENT ( 
I 1973 i : i 1973 ( 
( Duck Permit ( : i Duck Permit ( 
! Marlon County ( : i Marlon County ( 
( Park and Lake ( 1 ( Park and Lake ( 
,. SOcl I (5tc 50c( 
,.'" .. '-"'-.......... , ....... ~~ : ~~~-""......., ...... ,.,,J 

~"-·"'-·"'-·"-·"'-·""-·"-·""-·')' 
! 50c 50c · 
~ RESIDENT ~ 
( 1971 ) 
~ Duck Stamp ? 
) Marion County f 
i Park and Lake ) 
i 50c 50c ~ 
·""-·"""·"-•""-·"-• ........ ·'-•"-· ' -· 

1971 Resident Duck 
Only 100 stamps printed 

------------------ ~------------------] 
'"'•""'-•"'-•'-•'-•""'•"-•'•~• f lh ........................... , .. , .. ~"'-•.._,• 

i• SOc! 1 l• •! i RESIDENT I ; I RESIDENT ( 
i 1973 i : i 1973 ( 
( Duck Permit ? 1 ? Duck Permit ~ 
( Marlon County ( i ( Marlon County • 
I Park and Lake ( ' I Park and Lake ( 
? 5tc 5tc ( i 50c 50c ( 
1 ....................... ""'."'·'"~·"' ' ~-~..._..~ ........ ,.~ ------------------~------- -----------
1973 Marion County Resident Duck block of four 

27 examples recorded, including a pane of 10 in the NPM 



I o . P · 

1970 - 1972 Marion County Usages 

1970 Kansas Resident Combination Fish and Hunt License with 1970-71 Migratory Bird Hunting (RW37) and Kansas 
1970 Upland Game stamps affixed to the obverse. 1970 Marion County Duck and Fishing stamps affixed to reverse 

1972 Kansas Resident Combination Fish and Hunt License with 1972-73 Migratory Bird Hunting (RW39) and Kansas 
1972 Upland Game stamps affixed to the obverse. The term "Duck Permit" first appeared on the Marion County 
stamp affixed to the reverse. 



0 

1949 - 1950 South Dakota; First Stamps Required Statewide 
In 1949 and 1950, South Dakota issued Waterfowl stamps to raise badly needed funds in response to an extended 
drought. These were the first waterfowl stamps to be required statewide. These stamps were printed on both 
vertically laid safety paper (type I) and horizontally laid safety paper (type II). Far less type II stamps were printed. 

~SOUTH 
RESIDENT 

, MP 

. 0 ,0 _ - ~ $1~ 89942 $1~ 
MMISS1bN GAME FISH & PARKS COMMISSION 

1949 Waterfowl (type II) 1950 Waterfowl Proof 1950 Waterfowl (type II) 

"·()427 Farm land prot111cted. No _person r.:hall enter upon &ny la.nd j 
or \ri bis pos.&1:!SN1un, whi~h Is t.anced with WO\·en wire, or land uwn wh 
farm livestock, or land upon which lh1.1J"e is unharvested grain, or la.nd ¥-"h 
in forty 1"C1ds ot ocottpted farm but!dtngs or :-ichoolhobsc without permlssli 
c,wner Qr lt!~E*- or such land, n9r shall a.ny pe1'$on enter upon any lu.nd • 
h1k own or tn hfa J)oSflte!U!lon w1t'h Intent to take or kill any bird or animal. 
il.otlt1ed by the own,er or lessee not. to do so. Such notice may be glven 
pQ~ting writtP.n noth:e;.i tu lh1tt Hf,(>Ct in th~ Jl!nglle:h 1f1.n1raMe not more 
rods apart , Jn conspicuous places arot:nd the laud f!O protected. This s~ct, 
printed on all hunting Jlce,nses, The ~>rovhiions ot this section shall not bi 

tQ thto~~~\,:~11~~nafh~t(J1~it;::eQ~~ic~It,~o~n';:J~~t~t~~~!<lSt:!TefJil~~wat i 

25.h27 Pana lalld -protectod. No peraon shat 
or lA hl!J ~Jon. which I& fenced with wove 
ia !.arm liV4e111tuck0 or land u90n which t.hen la 
ii within forty rods of occwried (arm l».llldi 
mbekm from the owner or Jenee of aticb land, 
any land OI' Janda not his -own or tn his po 
any bird :Or &nlm•t, dter bein1r <notified by 
Sllcb notice may be Biven orally or by poet.in, 
the Englilb lanRu.age not more than .ta:hCY 
ar<>qnd th~r. land so uot.eeled. This sectlon ahaU 
The f this aec:tion sh-.11 not be 

~ ,.~,.._..J¼!ll.f>- .,_ ..,_ ~ ( ~ -\ .. }O ... :,-~ ~;:;;~;";;••~ 

1949 Waterfowl (type I) and 1949-50 
Migratory Bird (RW16) stamps affixed to reverse 

RESIDENT 

MIGRATORY.WATERFOWL STAMP 

808 31 $1~ 

808 32 $1~ 
U GAME, FISH & PARKS COMMISSION 

1950 Waterfowl (type II) and 1950-51 
Migratory Bird (RW17) stamps affixed to reverse 

0 .• 

~\ \\' SOUTH D4/ri . 
~~ RESIDENT ~q 
MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 

$1~ 808 21 $1~ 
GAME FISH & PARKS COMMISSION 

$1~ 808 22 $122 
GAME. FISH & PARKS COMMISSION 

1950 South Dakota Resident Migratory Waterfowl (type I) block of four 



and l~S . 

1951 - 1955 Illinois Daily Usage 

After WWII, returning troops put increased pressure on state owned and operated public hunting grounds. In order 
to meet this demand many states began to expand and upgrade existing facilities. In 1951, Illinois began requiring 
hunters to purchase Daily Usage stamps to help defray the costs. The stamps were issued with two different fees and 
until 1959 the higher fee was used only at pheasant management areas. These stamps are considered part of the set 
and the waterfowl stamp story. For over SO years it was believed 1953 was the first year of issue and no stamps were 
recorded for either 1954 or 1955 (Scotts Specialized Catalog) . Examples of 1951, 1952, 1954 and 1955 are shown below. 

1951 

DAILY USAGE 

STAMP 

Fee $2.00 

N? 24516 

1951 $2 Daily Usage 
for Ducks or Geese 

Two examples recorded 

1952 $2 Daily Usage 
for Ducks or Geese 

Two examples recorded 

1953 $2 Daily Usage for Ducks or Geese 

Pair with Game Warden's punch 

1954 $4 Daily Usage 
for Pheasant 

Discovery and only example recorded 

1953 $2 Daily Usage 
for Ducks or Geese 

1953 $4 Daily Usage 
for Pheasant 

1956 IL $4 Daily Usage for Pheasant 

1955 $2 Daily Usage 
for Duck or Goose 

Discovery and only example recorded 



1956 - 1965 Illinois Daily Usage 

Daily permits were used by each waterfowl management area. These were applied for by mail and issued on a first 
come, first served basis. The use of duck blinds was by a drawing. There were one, two and three person blinds. One 
stamp was required on the permit for each person in the blind. When a hunter got a usage stamp affixed to his daily 
permit, he had to leave his state hunting license as collateral. When he left, he had to return the permit and stamp. 
Only then did he received his license back. The permits with stamps were sent to the State for data collection, audit 
and then destruction. Although never sold to collectors, a few early stamps were given to collectors when requested. 

1956 $2 Ducks or Geese 1956 $4 Pheasant 1958 $4 Pheasant 
Last year of Pheasant only 

1959 $5 Goose or 
Pheasant(punched) 

ST ATE OF ILLINOIS 
--.,l'.'.'.\ l(J:RN ER, Governor 

................................ ................................ 
CHECK IN TIME 

) THIS IS YOUR PERMIT 

~ - SHEUIY COUNTY 

DEC 4• 1965 

~e.r;RYATION 
. 8 A.M. 

ON 

I wish to hunt on the, _________ _ -'---------------- .rea 
( Refer to instructions and print or, "". . • 

My first choice of date i,..._ ______________ .. y :;1:,;,,;-,_, . 

' · . · . "'- Mon~ .• Day 

' . LJ ~ 

of date i1s_ ____________ _ 

Day Month 

If you have a partner who wishes to hunt with you, 

print belo:9-Ck(_>--<4 c /l !2~ 
YOUR 

YOUR town, postal zone· no., if any and State 

Full na~ PAR~. . __Q___ 
✓ ·.,L. ~~ 

PARTNE';tre~t adaress 

PARTNER'S city and state 

hunting license no ________________ _ PARTNER'S hunting license no _________ _ 

12/5/65 day permit for Shelby County Waterfowl Management Area with two $5 Goose daily usage stamps affixed 



rf a s 
1972 - 1996 Illinois Daily Usage 

In 1972, Illinois announced they would no longer print daily usage stamps. Stamps resumed in a new format in 1977 
thru 1995 with different stamps for Duck, Goose and Pheasant. No printed denomination allowed for fee increases. 

1972 $3 Duck block of four 
Four of eight stamps recorded 

C: 
0 

j 
Q) 
UJ 
C: 
0 
0 

7006 

1972 $5 Goose 

o Conservation 

i 
§ 
·8 
i 

1977 - 8? Duck 

·==:.-..,.,--: ...... -;...-=~~ ,....,.,_ .. , 
'I ,, \ 

1.JS. ~ 

o Conservation 

j 
} 

1977 - 94 Goose 

Jo iuawuedaa s,oum1 iu . . PERMIT NO. 906 • • • --~ --- - s 
BEEN MADE FOR THE FOLLOWING PLACE 

U.S. POSTAGE ! 

AND DATE: 
UNION COUNTY 
JAN 6, 1996 

YOU MUST BRING THIS CARD 
WITH YOU IN ORDER TO HUNT! 

THIS IS YOUR PERMIT. 

JOHN G BROWN 
2322 RAINBOW #8 
BLOOMINGTON IL 6 1704 

P ) RN~EANDADDRESS, / g 
h I ~ . I l11l11l1l11"1i1ll 11, l,t .. 1,1i,l, ll ,1!,J 

1/6/96 One Day Duck blind permit for Union County Waterfowl Management Area with 
two Daily Usage Goose stamps affixed, permitting two hunters to hunt from a single blind 



1975 Illinois Pictorial 
In 1975, Illinois started issuing pictorial Migratory Waterfowl stamps. These were required for hunting statewide, not 
just at the state owned hunting areas where Illinois Daily Usage stamps were additionally required. 

IS 
y 

WL 
MP 

0 "' 

·._ 

1975 
LLINOIS 
RATORY 
ERFDWL 
STAMP 

LLINOIS 
RATDRY 
ERFOWL 
STAMP 

1975 
ILLINOIS 

MIGRATORY 
WATERFOWL 

STAMP 

23 
" 
1975 

LLINOIS 
RATORY 
ERFOWL 
STAMP 

1975 
ILLINOIS 

MIGRATORY 
WATERFOWL 

STAMP 

:rs -

"' 
1975 

LLINOIS 
RATORY 

FOWL 

1975 Migratory Waterfowl booklet pane of 10 



d lJsa1gi~s 

1954 - 1962 Territory of Puerto Rico 

In 1916, Puerto Rico enacted a game law requiring hunters to purchase a license and affix a revenue stamp. 
The earliest recorded usage, in 1951, utilized a $10 internal revenue stamp affixed to permits to carry a gun and 
hunt. A stamp was torn in two with half being affixed to the hunter's permit and the other half being affixed to a 
record keeping copy. By 1959, a different revenue stamp was being used (see below - bottom left). A license exists 
from 1962 with the original stamp affixed, however, it has been overprinted "SPECIAL TAX" (bottom right). By the 
mid 1970s, all Puerto Rico hunting licenses with partial stamps affixed were laminated prior to issue and by the mid 
1980s, the portions affixed to licenses were rubber-stamped "CANCELADO" prior to lamination. 

1950s unused $10 revenue 

~--~TADO Ll8RE' 

~RT AMENTO J...- ••---.,.,,. wnn. a '-'Vmr.rl\"'IU 

DIVISION DE BOSQUES, PESCA Y 
VIDA SILVESTRE 

Por la pr~ente autori:z.a aLSr,----·-····------
. ________________ -!PI 3 _ E . _ Q.._UIAONES P ACRBCO "' 
de .... _______ f..~@i'Jli S , P. R. cuya firm·a, . 

J . 9-!M7-l ,OOO-IGPR. 

1959-60 permit with half a $10 revenue stamp affixed 
(fo lded over the license) 

1954-55 permit to carry a gun and hunt with 
half a $10 revenue stamp and a 1954-55 

federal waterfowl stamp affixed 
Two examples recorded ex Rudy 

,. - ... 
. TADD l,l8R.& .AS ~i!Piii'iiiiii~rT'j1 

TAMEHTO DE '.~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~¥~ 
DIVISION DE BOSQUES, PESCA Y -

VIDA SILVESTRE 

J . 9-1047-3,ooo-IGPR. 

1962-63 permit with half a $10 revenue stamp affixed 
(folded over the license} 

Stamp is overprinted "SPECIAL TAX" 



al owl S 
1956 - 1966 Honey Lake, California 

Starting in 1956, California followed the Illinois precedent by requiring hunters to purchase stamps and affix them to 
their licenses when hunting at two state owned and operated public hunting areas, Honey Lake and Madeline Plains. 
No stamps have been recorded for Madeline Plains. The early stamps had printers Information at the bottom right 
corner, including the number of stamps printed. In 1966, all of the Honey Lake stamps were sold and a second 
printing was needed. This printing, Type 11, and all printings in subsequent years lacked the printer's information. 

STATE OF CALIFORNJA 

DE 

~ &tamp mus 
1956-57 Hunting Lice 
validate by signing n 
of Stamp, 

1956-57 Honey Lake 
236 Sold - Three examples recorded 

1966-67 Honey Lake Type I 
All 700 stamps were sold 

~OT 
ON 

1958 California license with 1958-59 Honey Lake and 
Migratory Waterfowl (RW32) stamps affixed to the reverse 

Four examples recorded - the only example on license 

I p must be pasted an bock of 
57-58 Hunting License. Owner must 

validate by signing name across fac-e 
of Stamp. 59593 7-57 soo SPO 

1957-58 Honey Lake 
306 Sold - Four examples recorded 

F~-.so 818 
/ TATE.OF CALIFORNIA 

.,.,-- RTy'NT OF FISH AND GAME 

SEASON41. PERMIT for 

Valid D~~l~_:LA~ason 
Stamp must be~!' of 

1966-1967 Hunting Lice~•~"""!!!!'!dl!W. 
validate by signing me a cf; 
of stamp, 

1966-67 Honey Lake Type II 
93 sold - Three examples recorded 

1965 California license with 1965-66 Honey Lake 
and Migratory Waterfowl (RW32) stamps affixed t o 

t he reverse 



1971 - 1981 Honey Lake, California 

Starting in 1974, the state made unused rema inders ava ilable for sa le t o collectors at face value . In 1980, a 
typesett ing error resu lted in all st amps being printed with an incorrect fee of $15.00 and all st am ps sold to hunters 
were co rrected manually at the time of sale. In 1981, all unused remainders were accident ly destroyed before being 
made availab le to collectors and no unused examples have been recorded . 

,,.. 

Fee $15.00 145 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

SEASONAL PERMIT for 
HONEY LAKE 

Vali.d During 1971-72 Waterfowl Season 
Stamp must be posted on back of 

1971-72 Hunling License, Owner must 
validcde by stgning nome across face 
of stamp, 

1971-72 Honey Lake 

~ 
""' i 
"" = ... .... 
c::, 

!i ... 
i 
:s. .,. 
:,; 

Fee $- ~0.003 3 9 
J 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA , 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME I 

SEASONAL PERMIT for Pt 1 

~~~~~ -a I g 1 t'sl Waterfowl Sea,on 

Stamp must be pasted on back of 1980-81 
Hunting LicenH, Owner must validate by 
signing name across face of fflllllP• 

Fee $15.00 147 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

SEASONAL PERMIT for 
HONEY LAKE 

Valid During 1972-73 WaterrowJ Season 
Stamp musf be pasted on back af 

1972-73 Hunting License, Owner must 
validate by signing name acrass face 
of stamp. 

1972-73 Honey Lake 

~ 
.,s:. ., 
~ 

"' \Al 
vu -

Fee $1S.OO 49 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAIIE 

SEASONAL PERMIT for 
HONEY LAKE 

Valid Durine 1918-H Waterfowl Beason 
Stamp must be pasted on back of 
1973-74 Hunting License. Owner must 
validate by signing name across ~ 
of stomp. 

1973-74 Honey Lake 

F,-; ~.00 -LJJJ 7 /) 
~riioF~l 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH Al'I> C. 
SEASONAL PERMIT for 

HONEY LAKE 
'alu l 1)11ri 11l! l~J." 1-~:! \\'a1t-rr11\\ I St'Ol.'illll 

Stamp musl ht· past,~I on hack of 191!Hl2 
Hunting Li{'1'11S<'. Owrn•r must valitlah• 
by si~11in~ nanw acro!'a."i f.1.H .. 't' of stamp. 

1980-81 Cal ifornia hunting license with corrected 1980-81 
Honey Lake, California Duck, California Hunting License and 

Migratory Bird {RW47) stamps affixed 

1981-82 California hunting license w ith 1981-82 
Honey Lake, Californ ia Duck, Californ ia Hunting 

License and Migratory Bird {RW48) stamps affixed 
The only corrected stamp recorded on license 

Exhibited at the NPM in 1998 ex Torre Exhibited at the NPM in 1998 ex Torre 



no lot 

1962 - 1968 California Hunting License Validation 

Starting with the 1962-63 season, Californ ia printed only one type of generic hunting license. The licenses were 
differentiated by Hunting License Validation stamps for resident, junior resident, and non-resident hunters. 
Veterans having a 70% or greater service-connected disability were entitled to hunting licenses free of charge. 
Disabled Veterans overprints were used from 1962-63 through 1980-81. Starting with the 1962-63 season 
and continuing through the 1971-72 season, California issued approximately 200 resident stamps each year 
for purchase by state officials. These were called "Special Prestige Number" stamps. They are identified by the "H" 
and position number components being absent from the serial number. The stamps were usually affixed to licenses 
printed with matching numbers. 

~ ALI FOR N I A 
HUNTING LICENSE 

H . 28962-2 
(Print this number 

on tags) 
Resident $4.00 

Expires June 30, 1963 

Date Lleen&e hsued 

Doer Tag No, 

Boar fag No. 

Pheasant Taa No. 

1962 Resident Validation 

HAND G AMi:r 
eae Y. . ... 

OISAJLCD VETERA~.J 

Remove stamp with 
this lab. Affix ii to 
application. Tear 
off lab, 

CALIFORNIA 
HUNTING LICENSE 

H. 49634 -2 
(Print this number 

on tags) 
Resident Junior $1.00 
£xpirH June 30. 1963 

Dato Lleense issued 

Deer Tag No. 

Bear fag No. 

Pheasant fag No, 

CAUFORNJA 
HUNTING LICENSE 

H 60179 -4 
(Print this nllfflbet 

on tags) 
Non-Resident $25.00 

1;:xplres Jun• 30, 1963 

J::rl~n .. f ... .a 

bear fag No. 

1962 Resident Junior Val idation 1962 Non-Resident Va lidation 

Deor Tag No. 

Bear Tag No. 

Phoasant fag No, 

VALID AS A CALIF. HUNTING LICENSE WHEN CURRENT HUNTING 
LICENSE STAMP IS AFFIXED. Must be in licensee's im-
mediate possession when hunting. Present to any Fish and 
Game License Agent for renewal. 8 8 
PRINT: 
Name James C. Scollan 
ADDRFss 4460 Parkridge Rd. 
cirv Sacramento , Calif. 
~~~~ OFl 9 l 6HEIGH2' 11" m blue 
.HAI~ brn.we1GHTZOO sFx M 

CALIFORNIA 
HUNTING LICENSE 

88 : 
(Print thls .:u..i,., • ._, 

RESIDENI' $4.00 
l:xplres June 30, 1969 

Date Llcenae 1811ued 1 

Have you resided in Caij"t,ornia continuously for the 
post six monfhs? 0-, Yes O No -

Are either on active military duty with the U.S. ·-i .,,,,,,, ~ . 
ed rces or : J

1
o~ orp'Jf'nrollee? O Y•-.ss .. LJ□ - NN,o "·~·-----=,-,--~~~ L_ "f.L./ <.:., ~ ,. . PIM!aaant Talf No. 

· nature of Applicant 

1962-63 Cal ifornia Hunting License with 1962-63 
Resident Validation Stamp with Type I NO FEE 

overprint affixed to obverse 

California special hunting license #88 with 1968-69 
Resident "Special Prestige" Validation Stamp #88 and 

1968-69 Migratory Bird (RW35) affixed to reverse 



State 
1991-92 California Lifetime Hunting License and _Stamp 

In 1996, California began offerring lifetime Hunting licenses and stamps "to dedicated hunters and anglers". A one 
time fee was charged based on the age of the applicant. In general, the younger the sportsman the more potential 
utility and, therefore, the higher the fee . There were discounts for the very young (ages 0-9) and the elderly (62 and 
older). A new license and stamp was issued each year, at no extra charge beyond the initial one time fee. In the mid 
to late 1990s, sales figures were under 1,000 per year. As the program caught on, the number increased. However, 
since the licenses and stamps were valid for a lifetime - they are very difficult for collectors to acquire. 

Although there are no official records to indicate such, Ca lifornia obviously experiment ed with this program prior to 
1996. The 1991-92 lifetime license and stamp shown below was purchased by a collector on Ebay in 2013. As of yet, 
no information can be found about this exprimental issue. 

1991-92 California Lifetime Hunting License and stamp, 

used in combination with 1991-92 Californ ia Duck and 

1991-92 Migratory Bird stamps on the obverse of a 

California Lifetime Hunting License. 

The only recorded example 



L 

1971-1972 
California 

Pictorial; The 
First State 

"Duck" 
Stamps 

Starting in 1971, 
California became the 
first state to issue a 
"Duck" stamp. It was 
required statewide to 
hunt migratory 
waterfowl and was also 
the first pictorial state 
waterfowl stamp. 
The first eight California 
stamps were designed 
by in house staff artist 
Paul B. Johnson. 
This was a common 
practice for early 
pictorial stamp issues 
throughout the country. 
In later years, 
professiona I wild life 
artists were often 
commissioned or a 
contest was held to 
select the winning 
design. 

The vast majority of 
the 1972 Duck Stamp 
remainders were 
accidently destroyed 
before being available 
for sale to collectors. 

e 

$1'(0 Expires 6-30-72 D 4 8 8 8-20 

~ -. I , 
: . ; Pi1fails 

/sw 
$1¥ Expires 6-30·72 [) 4·8 8 8 -19 

SJ~ Expires 6·30·72 I) 4 8 8 8 -18 

$!'!' Expires 6·30-72 D 4 8 8 _8 -17 

$1'!' Expires 6·30·72 D 

1971 pane of five 1972 pane of five 



C 

1957 -1971 M innesota Surcharge 

At two different times, in 1957 and 1971, Minnesota required waterfowl hunters to purchase $1 surcharge stamps 
"for the acquisition and development of wildlife lands". Hunters were not required to sign the stamps. Very few 
collectors were aware of the 1971 stamps and purchased them before the remainders were destroyed . Therefore, 
unused 1971 stamps with full original gum are one of the great rarities of the waterfowl stamp hobby. 

lo ~ ol GoM o and Fh h 

IU II HINO PAID IT 5' 0 t T:i~1 M 

l ~I\OP~ INT OJ Wll ~llfl ••~OI 

1971 MINNESOTA $1.00 
Department of Natural Resources 
Additional one doll:ar surcharge 
to be paid by sportsmen, pursuant 
to Laws 1971 Chapter 867 , for the 
acquisition and development of 
wildlife lands . 

1957 Surcharge 1971 Surcharge 
Two unused examples recorded 

DIRECTIONS FOR SHIPPING 
,A:ny resident of this state may ship or 

transport by common carrier to any point 
in the county in which he resides, consigned 
to himself only, during any one open sea
son three shipments, each not to exceed the 
limit of all species which could lawfully be 
taken in a single day. 

Heads and feet must remain intact on 
birds. Entrails and feathers, except on head, 
may be removed. 

Coupon is void unless detached from 
license by shipping agent. Licensee and car
rier agent must sign in ink in presence of 
each other. 

DO NOT FORGET TO 
SEND IN YOUR REPORT CARD 

M 

Must be si~ned In ink in presence of each other at 
time of shipment. 

_____ Licensee 
Carrier 

______________________ Agent 

Destinatio,,.__ _________ _ 

Shipment consists o,x_ __________ _ 

Not more than the limit of all epecies which can law
fully be taken in a single day may be 11hlpped on this _,...,,.v 

other at 

I 
Must be signed in ink io presence of each other at 

time of shipment. 

______________________________________ Licensee 
Carrier 

----·------------------·--·------- _______ Agent 
Destinatio•~---

Shipment consists ....,__ __________ _ 

Not more than the limit of all species which can law
fully be taken in a single d&y may be shlppeq 9n this 
coupon. 

t:, 

UJ 

.... 
~J 

UJ .... 
~ 0 
,✓., 

I:) 
r:.r., >-I 0 ~ ~ 1-t> 

"' f > trJ 

~ 0 

m !"" C") ~ 

:s: trJ l:l 
.... t,::I 

0-

~ ~ ~ ~-
8 ~ 

z 
Ci) 

1957 Minnesota Resident Small Game Hunting License with 1957-58 Migratory Bird 
Hunting Stamp (RW24) and 1957 Minnesota Surcharge Stamps affixed to reverse 

0 
~ 
~ 
I-➔ 

(;) 
t,:j 

0 
~ 

~ ; 
t:, 

~ n 
~ 

~ 

"'C 
0 
"' .... 
n 
01 
""'I. 
0.. 



11 S n(_ es 
1967 - 1986 North Dakota Small Game 

Starting in 1967, North Dakot a required Smal l Game stamps to hunt waterfowl and other small game statewide. 
Both Resident and Non-Resident Small Game stamps were issued through 1980. Starting in 1975, Non-Resident 
Waterfowl stamps were also required. After 1980, additional non-pictorial stamps were required to hunt migratory 
waterfowl. These were printed and issued in many different formats and included: "Small Game and Habitat", 
"General Game", "General Game and Habitat", "Sportsmen" and "Youth Small Game" . 

N. Dak. eam. and Fish De~t: 
"Buy N:,, (iak. Products" 

1967 Non-Resident Small Game 

--------- --- - -

N. D. Game and Fish Dept. 
NON-TRANSFERABLE 

1986 Resident Youth Small Game and Habitat 

Zt 
10: 

<.n 

;:~ 
5' w 
J 00 

1967 North Dakota Resident General Hunting License with Small Game Hunting Stamp, Deer Stamp, 
Mule Deer Permit Unit 1-G and 1967-68 Federal Migratory Bird (RW34) stamps affixed to the reverse 



d 

1982 - 1985 North Dakota Pictorial 
Starting in 1982, North Dakota issued pictorial Resident Small Game & Habitat Stamps. Stamps were printed for 

hunters in booklet panes of five with numbers 20001-150000 (1982-86 issues) or 20001-140000 (1987 and later 
issues). Only 1982 and 1983 booklet panes were printed with selvage on the left and right sides. Only 1982 booklet 

panes had a serial number printed in the UL selvage. 

1982 Small Game & Habitat 

Expires May 3, 1985 

1~84-85 "19·84-85 
State o~irth Dakota ' ....... lli?t 
~ G.m• _, .,.. "'"' 

NON-TRA;NSFERA!!LE 

Expires Dec. 31, 1984 

Resident Deer Bow 

1983 Small Game & Habitat 

Expires June 30, 1985 

Valid for 1984 Season 

Resident Antelope Bow . !-----

1985 Small Game & Habitat 

Resident Wild Turkey 
License 

Small Game License required. 
(place stamp here) 

VALIDATE BY SIGNING 
IN INK. 

Expires May 3, 1985 

1984-85 
Trout & Salmon 

1984-85 North Dakota Resident Fishing, Hunting and Furbearer Certificate with 1984 Small Game & Habitat, 

1984 General Game, 1984-85 Furbearer, 1984-85 Federal Migratory Bird (RW51), and 1984-85 Fishing and 

1984 Deer Stamps affixed to the reverse 



3l 

1975 - 1976 North Dakota Non-Resident Waterfowl 
Starting in 1975, Non-Resident hunters were required to purchase a waterfowl stamp in addition to a Non-Resident 
Small Game stamp. In 1983, a Non-Resident General Game stamp was also required . It was issued without printed 
serial #s. The serial number (same as hunter's small game stamp) was manually added at point of sale. 

17 18 19 20 2 1 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

O SEPT. 1975 - Zone $5 1975 

O OCT. State of N . Oak. 
NR. Waterfowl Stamp 

NOV . NON-TRANSFERABLE 
D DEC. N. Oak . Game & Fish Dept. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

1975 North Dakota Non-Resident Waterfowl Stamp 
First ND Non-Resident Waterfowl Stamp 

;; 

----
THIS IS YOUR NON RESIDENT SMALL GAME HUNTING 
ANO WATERFOWL STAMP. IT MUST BE AFFIXED TO 
YOUR NON-RESIDENT GENERAL GAME LICENSE . 
FAILURE TO DO SO IS A VIOLATION . 

31 3 0 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 ' 

QSEPT.1976 - Zone £ $5 1976 

[¼(.ocT .. State of N. Oak. No. 
NR . Waterfowl Stamp 1787 

0 NOV . NON -TRANSFERABLE 
D DEC. 

DATE OF KILL MUST BE PUNCHED ON 
EACH TAG TO VALIDATE TAG. 

1976 $35 1976 
State of North Dakota 

NON - RESIDENT 
SMALL GAME LICENSE 

1787 
N. Oak , Game and F ish Dept . 

NON-TRANSFERABL E 

OsE PT. 

1787 OoCT. Ducks N. It. 
Q NOV. 1976 
QDEC. 

11 

0SEPT 

1787 OocT. Ducks N. D. 
Q NOV. 1976 
QDEC. 

18 

17 

16 

15 

17 

1'6 

15 

This is the format the 1976 stamps were issued in . This provided for a hunter to have all stamps and tags with 
the same serial number. The "Ducks N.D. 1976" are duck tags, often confused with stamps 

Validity dates marked in error and corrected 



1969 - 1978 Montana Bird 

Starting in 1969, Montana issued Bird License stamps that were required for hunting waterfowl. Three different 
stamps were issued: Resident, Resident Youth, and Nonresident Season. The stamp serial number was made up of 
two components: 1) A letter indicating the hunter's type (D-Resident, E-Resident Youth, J-Nonresident). These later 
changed to numbers, and 2) The sequential stamp number. The stamps were issued in panes of ten (5 x 2). The 
1970-71 Nonresident Bird stamp sold out during the hunting season - prior to being made available to collectors. 

N2~ij 
Resi 

Bird L 
Conserva1 

I 
I 

J 
I 
I 
I 

MONTAN1 I 
I GAME CO L _______ 
I 

Resi, 
Bird Li 

Conservat . 

Date 

, .... u •• 

VOID VOID 4'FTER 
APRI APRIL"' 

1970 19'2 

MONT MONTAN 
GAME GAMECOt.-

N~ N!h+: 8E N2 N!IM: 55 ' 
Relld Resil Resicl Reside BlrdUc Bird Lt BlrclLir Bird lic1 

Olniervatfc Conservat Conservat" Conservatior 

f:te ot lssut 
No 

~te Of lssu, No. Date 01 lssu Date of Issue 

----

:It -...,o AFTER 

~30 

MOfil'l"ANA OFFISNI OF FISH & 

N2 N9M: 5 5 
Resicl Resid 

BlrdLi1 Bird lie 
CGn$ervet~ Conservat COnservath Conservatic 

~teol ,_ No 
~te oY issu, No. ___ 

Date of lssu Date of Issue 

1969-70 to 1977-78 Resident Bird Pairs 
The only multiples recorded 

N!lll:i§liJ 
NNrNiNltt SNIOII 

BWU
ComervatioaUc.-

' l 
l 
J 
) 
l 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

1970-71 Nonresident Bird 
Two Unused examples have been recorded 

N2 j14- 3 N~ __ 80551i 
Resic Resident 

Bird Li, Bird License 
Conserva ti1 Conservation License 

No. 
Date of lssu, 

No. 
Dale ot Issue 

VO!OA FT E R 
A PR U,.lO VOl~ER ,..,., A '30 

MONT A N. MONTANA FtSll & 
GAMECOt. GAME COMMISSION 

N2 '14- 3 N~ 8'J552 I 
Resic Resident 

Bird Li, Bird License 
Conservat;, Conservat;on License 

No. 
Date of ISSU, ~~ie of Issue ~ 

VO l~AF TER 
V:!ER 400 " ,~ ;io A 30 

MONTA N, MON ANA FISH & 
GAMl!COA GAMl: COMMISSION 



1986 
Montana 
Pictorial 
Waterfowl 

In 1986, Montana started 
issuing pictorial waterfowl 
stamps. They were issued 
in two different formats 
for hunters and collectors. 
Hunter stamps were 
issued in booklet panes 
of 10 with agent tabs and 
left and right selvage. 
Collector stamps were 
issued in sheets of 30. 
Booklet type stamps 
were printed with serial 
numbers above 31,000. 

1. 
CONSERVATION NO. 

3. 
CONSERVATION NO. 

5. 
CONSERVATION NO. 

7. 
CONSERVATION NO. 

9 . 
CONSERVATION NO. 

a, 
- a, 
- M 

c.o 
~ 

· o 
I 

en 
: N 

r,.. 
a, 
('t') 

- c.o 
- ~ 

0 

: I 
en 
N 

u, 
- a, 

(Y) 

CD 
~ 
C 

• I 
a, 
N 

..., 
- Ol 
• (Y) 

(0 
. ~ 
- 0 

I 
a, 
N 

... 
Ol 
(Y) 

c.o 
~ 

0 

- I 
: en 

N 

2. 
/. 

ISSUE PATE CONSERVATION NO. ISSUE DATE . 
4. 

ISSUE DATE : CONSERVATION NO. ISSUE DATE 

6. 
ISSUE DATE CONSERVATION NO. ISSUE DATE -

e. 
ISSUE DATE CONSERVATION NO. ISSUE DATE 

10. 
ISSUE DATE CONSERVATION NO. ISSUE DATE 

_ .. __ , ___ ,.,.. __ .,,..,:,_.., ____ .,.., __ ~--- ... 

1986 Montana Waterfowl hunter booklet pane 



at_ oca rf am Usall 
1973 Colorado Goose and 1990 Waterfowl 

In 1973, Colorado issued non-pictorial North Central Goose Permits. These were used for only one year in an area 
extending from Fort Collins to approximately 50 miles to the east. Collectors were unaware of the stamp and unused 
examples are very difficult to acquire. Starting in 1990, Colorado started issuing pictorial Waterfowl stamps annually. 

NORTH CENTRAL GOO_SE PERMIT NO. 19 4 6 9 
COLORADO WILDLIFE COMMISSION 

$2.00 
1973 

not valid unless signed above and attached to the 
. . 

1973 Colorado North Central Goose Permit 
Only year of issue Two unused examples recorded ex Pruess 

1990 Colorado Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

.j u-H(~L"~?-~1-~~ulll Game Hunting and F!shing License 1973 No.11 
MIGRATORY BIRO HUNTING SiAMP 

UOIUJlNI 3Hl ~o lH3W!HVd30 "S ·n 
1- t ti (o/1 I->~ I Vf\ 1 J ,'((. ... 

QUIRED TO HUNT OR FISH 

ON PRIVATE PROPERTY, 

WHETHER POSTED OR NOT 

LAST 

~~~~~~'-----::-=-:-~-l--~~~-'---"---1----'----'--'-=---'---l-'"""--__.~___,.,,._I-I 

ADDRESS 

LENGTH OF 
RESIDENCY IN STATE 
DATE AND HOUR 
OF ISSUE 

(\'C' ~MBER 

AGENCY S:::Z::-~ 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE .4.NO 
FOREGOING STATEMENTS ARE TRUE ANO CORRECT 

This license expires December 31. It is not trans/errable 
and no refund may be made on any license sold. If a 
second rod stamp is purchased, please paste on back 
of license. · 

NORTH CENTRAL GOOSE PERMIT NO. 0 8 6 3 5 
COLORADO WILDLIFE COMMISSION 

$2.00 
1973 

This permit not va l id unless s igned a-i;-;,ve an attached to the -

front lower right corner of a current small game license. " ] 

1973 Colorado Small Game and Fishing License with 1973 North Central Goose Permit and RW40 affixed 



OCc •. lt'W''l, rt e. a· f, 
, 1 1 ll~ ,)Ju.'11 ,t 

1972 - 1979 Iowa Pictorial Waterfowl 
In 1972, the Iowa State Conservation Commission issued Iowa's first Migratory Waterfowl Stamps. The 1972 stamp, 
designed by Maynard Reese, was also the first state multicolor Waterfowl stamp. Reese was a noted wildlife artist 
who also designed five federal waterfowl stamps including 1959 (RW26), the first federal multicolor stamp. 

IOWA MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 
EXPI RES FEB. 29. 1980 

1972 Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

1979-80 Waterfowl 

l 

y licensed to 
according to 
ommission, 

«I ;!'Y=~~- ....; If,>,~ #--,,,:__..,.-~ 192if 
.. c 

u.s 
$ 

1974 Iowa hunting license with 1974 Iowa Migratory 
Waterfowl Stamp and 1974-75 Federal Stamp RW41 



e 

~ ... 
Ill ... z ,. "' ~ ... n- z~ ::CQ z - _, 

1974 ... _ zo Oz - ... ... - z ::c 
Maryland -z Ou Q~ ;; C z t: "' Waterfowl Ill C 

Proof 
,. 

Ill 

~ Ill z J> Ill ~ Ill n- z~ ::c Q z - _, ... _ zo 
Starting in 1974, Oz - ... 
Maryland began 

r-- z ::c -z Ou J;'I~ ;; C 
issuing Migratory z 5 "' 
Waterfowl Stamps 

Ill 

in sheets of 10. !. = The proof sheet ... z J> Ill ~ Ill 

on this page is 
n- z~ ::c Q z - _, 

legitimate. It was oz zo - ... 
obtained directly ,. - : 

30 -z 
from an official at Q~ iii C z t: 
the Maryland 

Ill 
Ill .c 

Department of 
Natural Resources !. Ill 

Ill ... z 
by David R Torre. ,. "' ~ Ill n- z~ ::c Q z - _, 

In 1992 the format 
... _ 
Oz !2 

was changed to 
r-- z ::c -z Ou J;'I ~ iii C 

sheets of five with z 5 Ill 

agent's tabs at the 
Ill 

side. 
~ 

Ill 
Ill z J> Ill ~ Ill n- z~ ::c Q z - _, 

oz zo - ... 
,. - z ::c -z Ou Q~ iii C z i: "' Ill C 

1974 imperforate proof sheet 
The only proofs recorded of the first issue ex Torre 



a 
1975 - 1979 Maryland Public Lands 

Starting in 1975, Maryland issued Public Lands Hunting Stamps for five years. The stamps were required to hunt 
waterfowl on public lands in addition to the required federal and state waterfowl stamps. 

Maryland 1$27 
LC:) Department of I ~ 
~ Natural Resources 
~ PUBLIC LANDS 

· ...-t HUNTING STAMP 
I CN _ ___ _ _ 

Expires Aug.31, 1976 

1975-76 Public Lands 

Maryland ~ 
Department of 

0 Natural Resources r- PUBLIC LANDS <'.c HUNTING STAMP -.-I 
["'" 

OVER 16 
:UNDER 65 

O• 
ONLY 

;;z 
Expires Aug. 31, 1978 

Maryland 1$27 
. c,:i Department of ~ 
, -.:,, Natural Resources 
...-t PUBLIC LANDS 
...-1 HUNTING STAMP 
CN 

OVER 16 
,UNDER 65 

Q• . ONLY 

z Expires Aug.31, 1977 

1976-77 Public Lands 

----- --
~ 

Maryland [g} 
Department of 

~ Natural Resources 
c- PUBLIC LANDS ,..., HUNTING STAMP 
0 
Cl'J OVER 16 

.UN DER 65 
O • ONLY I ;z 

Expires July 31 , 1979 

-----
Maryland [g} 

;tepartment of 
atural Resources 

co PUBLIC LANDS 
0 HUNTING STAMP 
r- OVER 16 

UNDER 65 
ONLY 

Expires July 31, 1980 

1977-78 Publ ic Lands 1978-79 Public Lands 1979-80 Public Lands 

~ . I 31 1980 ,.._,, Expi res Ju Y ' 

1979 Maryland Resident Hunting License with Maryland 1979-80 Public Lands Hunting, 1979-80 Maryland 
Waterfowl, 1979-80 Federal Migratory Bird (RW46) and 1980 Maryland Big Game Stamps affixed to the reverse 



1994 Marland 
Migratory 
Bird Harvest 
Information 
Program (HIP) 

The Migratory Bird 
Harvest Information 
Program (HIP) is used by 
state agncies and the U.S. 
Fish & Wildlife Service to 
obtain reliable 
information as to the 
number of migratory birds 
actually harvested . This 
information is used to 
determine the length of 
hunting seasons and bag 
limits and is now a 
cornerstone of waterfowl 
mnagement in the U.S. 

Starting in 1994, all 
sportsmen hunting for 
migratory birds in 
Maryland needed to affix 
an HIP stamp to their 
hunting license. Maryland 
was the first state where 
the HIP stamps were 
required and collectors 
were generally unaware 
of their existence. The 
experimental program 
was a success and starting 
in 1999, HIP stamps were 
required of waterfowl 
hunters nationwide. 

L 

1994/95 
NATIONAL MIGRATORY BIRD 

HARVEST INFORMATION PROGRAM 

72909 
In addition to all appropriate state and federal licenses and stamps, participation in the 
Migratory Bird Harvest Information Program (HIP) and evidence of that participation is now 
required to hunt migratory birds in Maryland. The purpose of your participation in the program is 
so that, with your help, we can continue to protect migratory game birds and assure future 
hunting. Hunters like you are our eyes and ears in the field and selected hunters will be asked 
about this year's hunting. If you have any questions, please call (410) 827-8612. 

PLEASE FILL IN APPROPRIATE CIRCLES COMPLETELY - EXAMPLE: • 

Indicate which birds you hunted last season and the number bagged. 
NONE 1-10 11-30 31 + 

0 Doves 0 0 0 0 

0 Ducks/Coots 0 0 0 0 

0 Geese 0 0 0 0 

0 Rails 0 0 0 0 

0 Snipe 0 0 0 0 

0 Woodcock 0 0 0 0 

Print all characters in blue or black ink using CAPITAL LETTERS ONLY as shown below. 

11121)14] 516]718[9[¢1 IAIBICIDIEI FIG]H]Il"Jl1<1 LIMINIOIPIG.IRISITjvlv'IWIXIYlll 
FIRST NAME M.I. LAST NAME 

I I I I I I I I I I I □ l,=..=;-,l=;=-1 ~I l~l~I -1 l~l~I ~I I 
STREET ADDRESS 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I DJ r=---"f'I l=,-l ---.---1 -,---,I I 
m0=lJJ-DJ 

1994/95 
NATIONAL MIGRATORY 

BIRD HARVEST 
INFORMATION PROGRAM 

COMPLETED 

72909 

FOR AGENT USE ONLY 

AGENT NO. DATE OF ISSUE 

lei I I I DJ-DJ-DJ 
_u_c_E_Ns_E_N_o ___ is_s_u_E_D _______ - I 
SIGNATURE OF ISSUING AGENT ~ 

1994 Maryland HIP Survey Stamp 
Two unused examples have been recorded 



1976 - 1981 Indiana, 1976 Mississippi and 1977- 1991 Nebraska 

Indiana issued its first Migratory Waterfowl Stamp in 1976. The first Mississippi stamp was issued in 1976 on a 
computer card . Later stamps were printed in sheets of ten. The first Nebraska stamps required to hunt waterfowl 
were actually Habit at Stamps issued in 1977. In 1991, voluntary pictorial Waterfowl Stamps were issued. 

MIGRATORY 
WATERFOWL 

STAMP 

1976 

1976 Indiana Migratory Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

1981 Indiana Migratory Waterfowl 
Normal stamp 

1981 Indiana Migratory Waterfowl 
Missing black ink 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 
STATE WATERFOWL STAMP 

STATE WATERFOWL-WOOD DUCK 

DIRECTOR OF W1LDLIFE CONSERVATION 

TYPE 23 

NOT VALID UNLESS SIGNED IN INK ACROSS THE FACE .,: THIS UCEIISE 
NOT VALID UNLESS PUNCHED 

1976 Mississippi Waterfowl 
First and only year issued on computer card 

37661 -

1977 Nebraska Habitat 
First year of issue 

1991·92 NEBRASKA WATERFOWL STAMP 

1991 Nebraska Waterfowl 

g( 
e 

~g 

SJ 

First year of a series of voluntary stamps 



a a 
1978 - 1979 Wisconsin Waterfowl Usages 

Starting in 1978, Wisconsin began issuing Waterfowl stamps. In recent years, some Canada Geese wintering occu rs in 
southern Wisconsin. Permit stamps are required to hunt Canada Geese to control this population. 

Federal Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp 
""" -...~'"'-· '· ........... '- ........... 

1978-79 Resident Small Game Hunting License with 1978 (first year of issue) Wisconsin Waterfowl Stamp and the 
1978-79 Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp (RW45) affixed to the reverse 

0 
0 
z 
0 
--l 
Cf) 

m 
-0 
)> 
::0 
)> 
--l 
m 
I 

WISCONSIN PERMIT TO 
HUNT CANADA GEESE 

1979 

THIS PERMIT -•-•
CANADA GE' 
REGULATION 
NAMED BEL 
NUMBER IS N 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/ 
/STATE 

PERM IT - TAG NO. 

DATESVAUO 
NOV, 1 - DEC. 9 

WHEN A CANADA (lOOSE IS KILL.ED, 
IMMEDIATELY 00 THE FOLLOWING: =-=--.'-'-'--"'-"-'-
1. CUT OR TEAR" OUT DAY, MONTH, & TIME OF KILL. 
2. REMOVE TAG FROM BACKING AND PLACE COMPLETELY 

AROUND GOOSE NECK. 
3. DO NOT CARRY GOOSE UNTtL TAG 1S COMPLET!!LY 

~TTACHED. . · 

208920 
DATES VALl!?) 

NOV."1 -Dec.9 
1979 

ANY TAMPERING OR ALTERING OF THIS TAG IS A VIOLATION 
0 

APPLICANT :: : 

1979 Wisconsin Permit to Hunt Canada Geese with a Horicon zone tag with matching serial number 
The Horicon zone is an area in southeastern Wisconsin. The tag is required to be attached to the dead Goose. 
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1980 Delaware Error and Usage 

Starting in 1980, Delaware issued Migratory Waterfowl Stamps. The stamps were printed in sheets of 10 (2x5). 
dealer received one pane that was imperforate vertically. All serial numbered panes before and after were normal. 

DELAWARE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP DELAWARE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 

······································· ····························· 
"" "' 

DELAWARE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP DELAWARE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 

.................•......•........•.................................. 

N~ _ 060 

1980-81 Delaware Migratory Waterfowl plate number block, imperforate vertically 
Five pairs recorded, including the plate# block which is unique 

1980-81 Non-Resident Hunter & Trapper back tag with 1980-81 Delaware Migratory Stamp affixed 
As a Non-Resident, she was also required to carry her state license with 

a Federal stamp (RW47) affixed wh ile hunting. 
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1980 Oklahoma, 1980 Texas, and 1981 Arkansas 

Starting in 1980, both Oklahoma and Texas began issuing waterfowl stamps. In 1981, Arkansas issued its first stamps. 
Arkansas printed hunter and collector types differentiated by the serial number on the reverse. Numbers 1-110,000, 
in sheets of 30 were intended for collectors, while numbers 110,001-200,000 in booklet pane format, were sent to 
field offices and agents for sale to hunters. The fact there were two different types was not common knowledge and 
a relatively small number of hunter stamps ended up in collector hands. 

1980 Oklahoma Waterfowl 

First year of issue 

1980 Texas Waterfowl 
First year of issue - Artist signed 

Double black impression 

This Stamp Is Invalid 
Unless Signed On Face In Ink 

12008 2 

Expires June 30, 1982 

1981 Arkansas Waterfowl 
First year of issue - Hunter type 

Reverse showing serial# 

I 

1981-82 Arkansas Resident Hunting License with 1981-82 Arkansas first issue 
Waterfowl Hunting and Conservation Stamp and 1981-82 Federal Migratory Bird 

and Conservation Stamp (RW48) affixed 



d ater 

1981 Florida Error 
Starting in 1979, Florida began issuing Waterfow l Stamps. The first seven issues were printed in booklet panes of five . 
Later issues saw the format change first to sheets of 10 and then 12. One pane offive 1981 stamps was printed w ith 
the red color missing. The stamps below were exhibited at the National Postal Museum in 1998. 
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1981 Florida Waterfowl 
Color Error Five examples recorded 



1940 South Carolina Buttons and 1981- 1982 S. Carolina Stamps 

South Carolina was one of the few states to issue license buttons with ducks printed on them. The duplicate button 
below was created without the protective celluloid, enabling the lost license number to be printed on it. For several 
years, SC overprinted stamps 'Sample" or "Void". These were used for printer's reference. In 1982, separate stamps 
were printed for hunters and collectors. Hunter stamp #s were printed on the reverse. Collector stamps had no #s. 

The 1940 Hunting License Button# 1 was lost. This button is 
the duplicate replacement of it. The# 1 can be seen printed 

over the letter "I" in the word DUPLICATE 

C) 
C) 
00 
N 
m 

1940 Non-Resident Hunting 
License Button 

(D 

~ 
(D 

Ul 

1981-82 Migratory Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

1982-83 Migratory Waterfowl Hunter "SAMPLE" 
Serial# on reverse 

This Stamp Is Invalid 
Unless Signed On Face In Ink 

-28891 

1982-83 Hunter type 
Serial# in the middle on reverse 

29834 
This stamp Is Invalid 

unless signed on face in ink. 

1983-84 Hunter type 
Serial# at the top on reverse 

1983-84 Collector type with "VOID" 
overprint - No serial number 



1983 - 1986 New Hampshire 

Starting in 1983, New Hampshire started issuing waterfowl stamps. They were printed in two formats; booklet panes 
of one with two-part tabs for hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. In 1986 the supply of duck stamps from the 
printer was delayed, causing the state to issue a "Duck Stamp Facsimile" . These allowed the holder to hunt when the 
season opened. The facsimiles included a serial#. When the stamps finally arrived, a hunter with a facsimile could 
obtain a real stamp (with matching serial number) to affix to his license at no additional charge. 

19B3 NH MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 

WOOD DUCKS 

0 
0 

a 
...,. 
N 
co ...,. ...,. 
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1986 NH MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 

HODDE□ MERGANSERS 

1983 New Hampshire hunter type 
Migratory Waterfowl 

First year of issue 

1986 New Hampshire Hunter Type 
Migratory Waterfowl serial# 44824 

This se rial# matches the 
Duck Stamp Facsimile shown below 

NEW HAMPSHIRE DUCK STAMP 

Facsimile 

Price: $4:00 1986 44824 
This duck stamp Facsimile entitles the purchaser 
to the same privileges afforded by a 1986 duck 
stamp. It must be signed below with the 
applicant's signature in a permanent manner and 
carried by him when hunting migratory waterfowl. 

Fascimiles were printed because of a delay in 
delivery of the usual duck stamps. A 1986 stamp 
.may be obtained at no additional cost aft er the 
waterfowl hunting season by mailing or present ing 
this facsimile to the N.H. Fish and Game Dept., 
34 Bridge Street , Concord, NH 03301. 

applicant's signature 

1986 New Hampshire Duck Stamp Facsimile that was issued before 
the 1986 Migratory Waterfowl Stamp was available 
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1983 - 1994 North Carolina 

Starting in 1983, North Carolina issued various stamps that could be used to hunt Waterfowl. The 1983-87 pictorial 
Waterfowl Conservation stamps were not required. Other license stamps such as the pictorial Sportsman License or 
semi-pictorial State Hunt License were required. Starting in 1988, the Conservation Stamps were required. 

WATI;:RFOWL CONSERViTTCiN STAMP-

1983 Waterfowl Conservation 

43-1004 78 I 
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N.C /;\ 

RESID!:NT 11 50 
STATE HUNT • 

N.C. 
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COUNTY HUNT 
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1983 Resident Sportsman 
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1983 Non-Resident Sportsman 

45-0091301 
-1::!t~ 

N.C. 

44-011397 ~ , 
~ N.C 

2500 NONRESIDENT 
• 6-0AYHUNT 41 00 NONRESIDENT 

• STJUE HUNT 

1983 State Hunt 1983 County Hunt 1983 Res Hunt & Fish 1983 NR 6-day Hunt 1983 NR State Hunt 

REPORT WILDLIFE/BOATING VIOLATIONS. 
CALL 1-800-662-7137 

AFFIX 

FEDERAL WATERFOWL 

STAMP HERE 

001282 
NORTH CAROLINA WILDLIFE 
RESOURCES COMMISSION 

$40.00 UST BE 
EXPIRES 6-30-95 

OR EFFECTIVE DATES 

en 
r--. 
N 
N 
N 
0 

AFFIXED T MAINTAIN 

'=""-L---1994 NC. WATERFOWL STAMP 

APPLICATION FOR REPLACEMENT 
LICENSE PURCHASE 

TYPE OF LICENSE 

O sPORTSMAN 

Oco MP. HUNT 

1 

OcoMP. FISH 

O sTATEF1sH 

□ SPEC. DEVICE 

□WATERFOWL 

-1- - COMPLETE THIS ENTIRE SECTION -- -
SEND $~00 FO~ EACH fVPE OF LICENSE OrtDF:RlD AS REPLACEMENT~ 

COUNT Y OF RESIDENCE - I 

- - - _---1_ 
DR IVER'S LICENSE NUMBER I HAIR - ~ES 

DATE OF BIRTH + HEIGHT - 1-WEIGHT 

- --- ~I- - - -
□ ALSO LOS] BIG GAME JAGS 

1994 Non-Resident Replacement License Application with the 1994 North Carolina Waterfowl (1994-5 WF season) 
and 6 day Hunt (Jan 9 thru Jan 141995) Stamps (both required) affixed to the reverse. The required Federal Stamp 

(RW61) should have been affixed to the Non-Resident's hunter's home state license. 
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1983 Pennsylvania, 1984 Maine, 1984 N. J., and 1984 Oregon 

Starting in 1983, Pennsylvania issued waterfowl Management stamps that were not required for hunting anything. 
In 1984 Maine, New Jersey and Oregon all started issuing waterfowl stamps. 

1983 Pennsylvania 
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1984 MAINE MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 
N? 3680 

3: """ w CIQ 

z a, .... 

1984 Maine Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

1983 Pennsylvania Waterfowl 
Signed by artist Ned Smith who died 

after signing only 100 stamps 

1984 New Jersey Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

:PECT THE RIGHTS AND PROPERTY OF orti'E~S~ 
198~~':~c.co:' -~ ~:~0 ::V.1~ 1:~~ • - CALL TOLL FREE ,-800-452-7888 

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE AND FIREARMS. K E E P O R E G O N G R E E N . 

Please return tags or bands found on fish or game to the OREGON DEPART
MENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE, P.O. Box 3503, Portland, Oregon 97208 and in
clude date, locality of kill , species and sex : 

1984 Oregon Resident Combination (Hunt and Fish) License with the 1984 first year Oregon Waterfowl Stamp 
and the 1984 50th Anniversary Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp affixed 



1985 1989 Georgia and 1985 - 1987 Alaska 
Georgia started issuing Conservation Waterfowl Stamps in 1985. They were not required to hunt waterfowl until the 

1989-90 season. Alaska started issuing waterfowl stamps for the 1985-86 season. 

1985 Alaska Waterfowl Stamp 

1985 Georgia Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

WATERFOWL CONSERVATION STAMP 
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GEORGIA 89/90 

WATERFOWL CONSERVATION STAMP 
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1989-90 Georgia Waterfowl 
Vertical pair, horizontally imperforate 

SPORT FISHING, HUNTING, 
TRAPPING LICENSE 

RES. CLASS 3A 

$22.00 

OEPT USE ONLY 

S36.00 S60.DO 
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1985 Alaska Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

MONTHS 

NONRESIDENT CLASS 9 

$96.00 

NONRESIDENT CLASS 10 

$200.00 

Sport Fishing Hµntlng Hunting - Sport Flshlng Hunting. Trapping 

AFFIDAVIT ON BACK"Of THIS LICENSE MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF ANY OF THE LICENSES LISTED BELOW. 

~I RES. CLASS 5A MILIARY ClASS 12 MILITARY CLASS 13 f,AILITARY CLASS 14 CLASS 18 . 
~9: 254: N?NRESIOENT NONRESIDENT NONRESIDENT INDICATE HERE THE CLASS OF ORIGINAL 
-~ tunt!ng $10.00 $12.00 $22,00 $2.00 LICENSE !SSUEO: 

t Sp;~Pfi'~ng ~ort Fishing. Small Game Hunting Sma.~r~r!~~s~~~tlng Dupllcate 

2 .., LICENSEE 
·.%. 

Alaska calendar year 1987 Sport Fishing, Hunting, Trapping License with the 1987-88 Alaska Waterfowl Stamp 
and the 1987-88 Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp (RW54) affixed 



1986 Vermont and 1986 - 1987 Washington 

Starting in 1986, Vermont and Washington issued their first Waterfowl stamps. The Vermont stamps were printed in 
sheets of 30 (Sx6) with a plate# in the corner. Two sheets were discovered imperforate and with the plate number 
inverted. Washington stamps were issued in single stamp booklet panes for hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. 
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1986 Vermont Migratory Waterfowl plate block of six with the two printing errors 

1986 Migratory Waterfowl Stamp 

To validate, remove stamp at periorat ions and 
place on back of hunting license. Licensee 
must sign name across stamp 

INSERT FLAP BEFORE WRITING 

DATE 
ISSUED 

MO _ 

DA 

YR 

□ COLLECTOR 

1986 Washington Waterfowl booklet 
First year of issue 

MIG :=owL 

1987 Washington Resident Game License for hunting 
and fishing with the 1987 Washington Waterfowl and the 
1987-88 Federal Stamp (RW54) attached to the reverse 



1986 Vermont and 1986 - 1987 Washington 

Starting in 1986, Vermont and Washington issued their first Waterfowl stamps. The Vermont stamps were printed in 
sheets of 30 (Sx6) with a plate# in the corner. Two sheets were discovered imperforate and with the plate number 
inverted. Washington stamps were issued in single stamp booklet panes for hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. 
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1986 Vermont Migratory Waterfowl plate block of six with the two printing errors 

1986 Migratory Waterfowl Stamp 

To validate, remove stamp at periorat ions and 
place on back of hunting license. Licensee 
must sign name across stamp 

INSERT FLAP BEFORE WRITING 

DATE 
ISSUED 

MO _ 

DA 

YR 

□ COLLECTOR 

1986 Washington Waterfowl booklet 
First year of issue 

MIG :=owL 

1987 Washington Resident Game License for hunting 
and fishing with the 1987 Washington Waterfowl and the 
1987-88 Federal Stamp (RW54) attached to the reverse 



nd 
1987 - 1991 Idaho 

Starting in 1987, Idaho issued Migratory Waterfowl Stamps. They were issued in two formats; booklet panes of five 
with information tabs for hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. For the 1991-92 season, the regular pictorial 
stamps were not yet printed at the beginning of the season. Non-pictorial waterfowl permit stamps were printed and 
used temporarily until the pictorial stamps were delivered. No Idaho stamps were issued after 1998. 

1991-92 IDAHO MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 
z 
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FEE - $6.00 (Includes $ 1.00 vendor fee) ~ N 

654-1-051429 a: '<:I' 0 
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5. Date Issued 6. Time Issued w ~ 
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1987-88 Idaho Hunter Waterfowl Stamp 
First year of issue 

1991-92 IDAHO RESIDENT OR NONRESIDENT 
WATERFOWL PERMIT TYPE 654 FEE $6.00 

(Includes $1.00 Vendor Fee) 

654-1-o 212 o 1 - 654-1- o 2121 o 
VENDOR INSTRUCTIONS: Remove remittance portions and report as a sale whether or not 

a full book is sold. The use of an Waterfowl Permit is LEGAL 
only when the hunter has affixed it to the reverse of a valid hunting 
license and has signed across the face of the permit in ink . 

1991-92 Idaho Hunter non-pictorial Waterfowl Permit unexploded booklet of ten 

1987-88 IDAHO MIGRATORY WATERFOWL STAMP 
FEE - $5.50 (Includes so• vendor fee) 

54- 0 6 7 877 
1--~-~-~- ~'--l~- Hunt License Number 

4. Vendor Number 5. Date Issued 

6. Time Issued 
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1991-92 Idaho Hunter Waterfowl 

M TGRATORY WAT ERF OWL STA~!P 
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1988 Virginia, 1989 Rhode Island, and 1991 New Mexico 

Starting in 1988, Virginia issued Waterfowl Stamps printed in booklet panes of 10 (2x5) for hunters (higher serial #s) 
and sheets of 30 for collectors (lower serial #s). Starting in 1989, Rhode Island issued Waterfowl Stamps. They were 
issued in booklet panes of five {lxS) with tabs for hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. New Mexico issued 
Waterfowl Stamps for only four years, 1991 - 1994. Stamps were issued in booklet panes of five (1x5) with tabs for 
hunters and sheets of 30 for collectors. In 1994, a souvenir sheet of four was also issued . 

Department of Game and Inland Fisheries 
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©1988 Virginia Department of Game:and Inland Fisheries O O 2 8 7 5 

1988 Virginia Hunter Waterfowl pair 
First year of issue 

- '"d 
Name ~ ------ ---------------- · § 

~ ~ 
..- Address · -------- --------------- 0.,) 

"O 
LC') 0 
° CitY------~--- State ______ Zip ____ : ;:.,? 
a, 

Hunting License # ______ ,_ 

1989 Rhode Island Hunter Waterfowl 
First year of issue 
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1991 New Mexico Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

--

1989 WATERFOWL STAMP 

EXPIRES JUNE 30, 1990 
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0 
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1989 - 1991 Louisiana 

Starting in 1989, Lou isiana started issuing Waterfowl Conservation Stamps. They were printed in sheets of 30 and 
were printed with two different fees; one for Residents and a higher one for Non-residents. 

1989 LOUISIANA WATERFOWL CONSERVATION STAMP 
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1989 LOUISIANA WATERFOWL CONSERVATION STAMP 
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1989 Resident Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

1989 Non-Resident Waterfowl 
First year of issue 
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1991-92 Lou isiana Hunting, Fishing and Trapper License 
Carrier with the 1991 Resident Louisiana Waterfowl Stamp 

and the Federal 1991-1992 Migratory Bird Hunting 
and Conservation Stamp (RWS8) on the reverse . 

Two Resident Fishing stamps are also affixed to the obverse 



a 
1996 Hawaii Error 

In 1996, Hawaii became the 50th state to issue a Wildlife Conservation Stamp. Revenue from the Hawaiian stamps is 
used for recovery programs for endangered and native Hawaiian birds such as the Nene Duck. During the printing of 
the first stamp a major error occurred. Part of the number, "BK", on one booklet type stamp was misaligned. The 
stamps printed before and after this one were printed correctly as shown below. With every state now participating 
and working together for waterfowl conservation by the end of the 20th Century, this is the final significant event 
in the fourth chapter of out story. 

The Hawaii Departme1 
Division of Forestry anc 
Ching to create the art,,, 
vation stamp. Through 
hope to generate more 
three years. Funds ra 
hance local wildlife pre 
grams, management c 
grams for endangered e 
nene, 'alala, and akepa 
collectors nationwide a, 
license requirements. 
stamp for all hunted ! 

include wild pigs, goat 
other species. 
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The Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources 
Division of Forestry and Wildlife selected local artist Patrick 
Ching to create the artwork for Hawaii's first wildlife conser
vation stamp. Through the sale of the stamp, State officials 
hope to generate more than $300,000 annually for the first 
three years. Funds raised will be used exclusively to en
hance local wildlife programs that deal with hunting pro
grams, management of game species and recovery pro
grams for endangered and native Hawaiian birds such as the 
nene, 'alala, and akepa. The $5 stamps will be sold to stamp 
collectors nationwide and to Hawaii's hunters as part of their 
license requirements. The stamp is a required hunting 
stamp for all hunted species in Hawaii. Those species 
include wild pigs, goats, pheasants, partridges and many 
other species. 
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BK 0002 66 

The three HI Stamps with BK 000264 on the left, BK 000265 (the error) in the center and BK 000266 on the right 
This is the only recorded example of this type of error 



Chapter Five: 
Reservation 
WF Stamps 
and Usages 

Indian Reservation 
Chapter Introduction 
and Forerunners 

At the turn of the 20th 

century, Native Americans 
were grouped into 
reservations which were 
administered by the Federal 
Government. The Office of 
Indian Affairs, through 
agencies, controlled the 
running of the reservations. 
This included feeding the 
Indians, their education, 
wildlife licensing and 
conservation management. 

Federal policy toward the 
Native Americans changed 
several times during the first 
half of the 20th century 
including "Assimilation" -
when children were sent 
away to government run 
schools with the ultimate goal 
to eliminate reservations. 
By the 1950s, policy had 
progressed to allow 
democratically elected Indian 
run governments that were 
guided by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. 

Wildlife resources have 
always been of paramount 
importance to Native 
Americans. The now 
autonomous tribal 
governments soon moved to 
control their resources. 

ISSUED TO 

P.0. ADDRESS 

0ATEISSUED 
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STATE OF' WASHINGTON a ~ c::t~~-
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1911 Yakima County Hunting and Fishing License 
Yakima County Washington was the Yakima Indian Tribe Reservation 

The earliest recorded hunting license for an Indian reservation in the U.S. 

I H. Dill 

0 
• 

Issued by the state of Washington 

YAKIMA COUNTY 

Game License 
1919 

Good Until March 1, 1920 , 

GAME COMMISSION 

James Henderson Henry Lombard 

E. C. Greenman, Game Warden 

8431 

By ....... ~·-··-·•···· ...... ·----·---

1919 Yakima County Game License 

Issued by the state of Washington 

Deputy 



1959 - 1989 Rosebud Reservation; The First Tribal Waterfowl Stamp 

In 1959, the Rosebud Sioux tribal government was the first to issue fish and game license stamps, including a bird 
stamp required to hunt waterfowl. After 1959, stamps from the original undated printing were manually dated for 
each specific year. Nearby South Dakota Sioux tribes (Crow Creek and Lower Brule) quickly followed their lead. This 
kept up until the early 1970s, when the American Indian Movement (AIM) occupied Wounded Knee. 
The subsequent bloodshed resulted in the loss of both Indian and FBI personnel and effectively curtailed non-Indian 
hunting on Indian reservations across the U.S. Then, in the late 1970s, the Rosebud Sioux Tribe was again the first 
to reintroduce license stamps for non-Indians, including a small game stamp that was required to hunt waterfowl. 
Examples of the stamps that mark these events of cultural and philatelic importance are shown below. 

1959-69 Rosebud Tribal Game Bird 
First Tribal Waterfowl Stamp issued 

Three unused (1959) examples recorded ex Torre 

ebud 
vation 

SMAL~E 

N~ 820~ 

1979 RB Small Game with serial# 
Discovery and only example recorded 

SMALL 
GAME 

RESIDENT 

Rosebud 
Reservation 

S MALL GAME 

N9 2373 

1979-80 Rosebud Small Game 

Note different typeset 

$10.00 

Rosebud 
Reservation 

SMALL GAME 

I I 

1980-83 Rosebud Small Game 

SMALL 
GAME 

NON-RESIDENT $45.00 

1988-93 Rosebud Resident Small Game 1989 Rosebud Non-Resident Small Game 



1961 Rosebud Game Bird stamp on State License 
For many years after tribal governments first attempted to take over control of licensing on the reservations, there 
existed confusion on the part of hunters as to who exactly had jurisdiction. This was compounded by the fact that 
South Dakota Game, Fish and Parks did not simply acquiesce to the sovereign tribal governments. This led to many 
unusual usages such as the one shown below. The hunter should have purchased a separate tribal license and 
affixed the game bird stamp to it. However, he only purchased the tribal stamp and affixed it to his state license -
gambling that if he was stopped by a game warden it would be from South Dakota and not Rosebud. If stopped by 
a Rosebud game warden he would have been fined . South Dakota residents usually attempted to take such cases 
to state courts, where they were often argued for periods of time lasting up to many years. Over time, tribal 
Jurisdiction became grudgingly accepted. 

I 1961 !G••·· 
STATE 

, , ~u n 5hipptng fags wnre p r h.t d tl."s 

doy of 1961 

r, 11 '( T snr r or L,.onsb Ag 

1961 Rosebud Game Bird stamp affixed to State of South Dakota 
general hunting license with 1961 S.D. resident small game and 

1961-62 federa l waterfowl stamps 

Two examples on S.D. licenses recorded 



1990 -1996 Rosebud Reservation 

The Rosebud Sioux Tribe continued to print and issue stamps into the 1990s for use on their reservation. In the ea rly 
1990s, Rosebud issued $10.00 Resident and $45.00 Non-Resident Small Game stamps required for hunting waterfowl 
and other birds. In 1993, the $10.00 Resident stamp was printed in error as a Non-Resident stamp wit h a $10.00 fee. 
After t he error was discovered, the stamps were rubbe r stamped "RESIDENT" unti l new stamps cou ld be print ed . 

Small Game 
Resident 

$10.00 

1990-96 Resident Small Game 

DOVE 

. ...J., Small Game 
~ ftE-StfJ!NT 

i-at ~.00 

1993 " RESIDENT" Small Game 

sident . 
-Jt ,'jfo ' 
10.00 . 

TURKEY \ 

ANTELOPE 

License only good for seasons of which a stamp is affixed 
· and properly valid~ted by :,ignature. 

1996 Rosebud Indian Reservation Resident General Hunting License with a 1996 Rosebud Resident 
Small Game license stamp and two South Dakota Game Stamps affixed to the reverse 



1962 and 1989 - 1990 Pictorial Crow Creek Reservation 
In 1961, the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe became the second tribal government to issue fish and game stamps, including a 
small game stamp required to hunt waterfowl. No stamps from 1961 have been recorded -the earliest is from 1962. 
In 1963, 1962 remainders were used by changing the date manually with a ball point pen. No stamps have been 
recorded from 1964 through 1969. In 1989, the Crow Creek Tribe became the first to have pictorial stamps printed. 
In 1990, one pane of five Non-Resident Waterfowl stamps was printed missing the red serial numbers. 

Non-Indian 
CROW CREEK SIOUX 

TR IBE RESKRVATION 

1963 Non-Indian Small Game 
The only example recorded 

ex Vanderford, Torre 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

SD RESIDENT WATERFOWL 

1989 SD Resident Waterfowl 

NON-RESIDENT WATERFOWL 

1990 NR Waterfowl missing serial# 
Five examples recorded ex Torre 

Exhibited at the NPM in 1998 

NO . # 3005 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

Hunting License - Non-Resident 
CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

NON-RESIDENT WATERFOWL -,----- 19--

E)(pifes:~., ~-___...---e>_--"-+----'--~'---- 1 gqj_ 
"' )_,-

Name: 

.... 

1990 Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Non-Resident Hunting License 
with the 1990 Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Non-Resident 

Waterfowl stamp affixed 



1989 
Crow Creek 
Reservation 

The Crow Creek 
Sioux Tribe issued 
Sportsman Stamps 
in 1989 and 1990. 
They allowed hunters 
and fishermen to 
harvest a variety of 
game and fish 
including waterfowl. 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

360 350 

$25 $250 

RESERVATION SPORTSMAN NON-RESIDENT SPORTSMAN 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

$25 $250 

RESERVATION SPORTSMAN NON-RESIDENT SPORTSMAN 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

$25 $250 

RESERVATION SPORTSMAN NON-RESIDENT SPORTSMAN 

1989 Crow Creek Sportsman proof block of six 

CROW CREEK SIOUX TRIBE 

TRIBAL MEMBER SPORTSMAN 

Small/Upland 
Game 

Waterfowl 

1989 Crow Creek Tribal Fishing, Hunting and Trapping Passbook with a 
1989 Tribal Member Sportsman and the Federal 1989-90 Migratory Bird 
Hunting and Conservation (RWSS) stamps affixed within the passbook 



1994 - 1997 Crow Creek Reservation 

The Crow Creek Sioux Tribe issued semi-pictorial stamps in 1994. The Waterfowl stamps for SD/Non-Residents were 

originally printed and distributed with an incorrect face value of $25. The stamps were recalled and replaced with 
corrected $30 stamps. One pane of five error stamps was purchased by a stamp collector visiting the reservation 
before they were recalled. In 1995, Crow Creek started issuing many different full color pictorial game management 

and conservation stamps. 

1994 SD/Non-FJtsident Daily 

WATERF~WV1 $25 
Q:r 2·s 

1994 SD/Non-R~sident Daily 

WATERFQ:.WJ.' $25 
(ti 24 

-

1994 SD/Non-fi~s·dent Daily 

WATER~~ 0130 

1994 SD/NR Daily Waterfowl error with $25 face value 
Two of five examples recorded Exhibited at the NPM in 1998 

1994 SD/NR Daily Waterfowl with 

correct $30 face value 

By purchas-
ing this 
license the 
'bearer con-

/ sents to place 
himself under 
the civil juris
diction of the 
Crow Creek 
Sioux Tribal 
Court while 
hunting or 
transp o rting 
game within 
the exterior 
boundaries of 
the Crow 
Creek Sioux 
Reservation . 

Crow Creek Sioux Tribe 

Note - Sign Across Stamp to Validate. 

Note - Sign Across Stamp to Validate . 

1997 Crow Creek Sioux Tribe Passbook with a 1997 Non-Resident Waterfowl stamp affixed 



1962 - 1969 Lower Brule Reservation 

In 1962, the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe, located directly across the Missouri River from the Crow Creek Reservation, 
became the third tribe to issue stamps required to hunt waterfowl. These were issued in booklets of 10 panes of five. 
Stamps were issued thru 1972 and resumed in 1995 in a new format. All reported 1962 stamps have a blue rubber 
stamped date. In subsequent years, the date and fee were entered by hand . Lower Brule was the first tribal 
government to print specific "Waterfowl" stamps. Those with "Lower Brule Reservation" printed on one line (type I) 
were used through part of 1969, when a new printing resulted in "Lower Brule/Reservation" on two lines (type II) . 

LOWER BRULE RESERVATION 

~Hgmto1·r \\'atedowl 

Permit 

LOWER BRULE RESERVATIO N 

Migrato-r)' \Vaterfow1 

Permit 

LOWER BRULE 
RESERVATION 

Migratory Waterfowl 
P ermit NQ 100 0 784 

FE--- YEAR-'---'-'--"'"-
FE ___ YE.AR __ _ F~

2_6: ~l'YE~ ~ - ~ 1~ -

1962 Migratory Waterfowl 
First year of issue 

Migratory Waterfowl 
Believed issued in 1963 

1969 Migratory Waterfowl 
Type II 

LOWER BRULE RESERVATI ON 

~t·ator:,.· Waterfowl 

{))~~iim.// 17 
NQ .v~ y 

FFEJ-:~YEAR / Pb1 

1964 Reservation General Hunting License with 1964 
Migratory Waterfowl Permit affixed to reverse 

LOWER BRULE RESERVATI ON 

.:\llgrat o1·~· \Vatt>rfowi 

Permit 

o 519 
FEE A, ;: YEA? .(,0 

1969 Reservation General Hunting License with 1969 
Waterfowl Permit (type I) affixed to reverse 



1995 - 1997 lower Brule Reservation 

Starting in 1995, Lower Bru le resumed issuing license stamps required for hunting Waterfowl. With collectors in 
mind, the new stamps were oversized pictorial stamps in vivid color designed by Native American artists. In 1995, 
stamps were issued for five different classifications of hunters. In 1996, the classifications were consolidated into 
t hree: Tribal/Resident, Non-Tribal/SD Resident and Non-Resident/Out of State. Issued in sheets of 20 (5x4), the 
stamps had a plate# in the bottom right corner and five digit serial #s starting with 00 printed on the reverse . 

1995 Resident Government Employee 
Only year issued 

o. _ _ __ _ 
Sold by _____________ _ 

Deer: Grassrope 
No. ___ .Date _ __ Price _ ____ _ 
Sold by _____________ _ 

Fur Bearer 
No. __ ~Date ___ Price _____ _ 
Sold by _____________ _ 

Trapping 
No. ___ Date ___ .Price _____ _ 
Sold by _____________ _ 

Prairie Dog 
No. ___ Date. ___ .Price _____ _ 
Sold by ________ _ ___ _ 

Elk: Type 
No. __ _ 

S9ld by_ 

1996 General License with 1996 Non-Resident 
Out of-State stamp affixed to the reve rse 

1997 Waterfowl Season Permit with 1997 Non-Tribal 
South Dakota Resident stamp affixed to the reverse 



1975 - 1977 Fort Peck Reservation 
It is believed that Fort Peck first issued stamps in 1973, however no stamps have been recorded from 1973 or 1974. 
The earliest recorded examples are from 1975, including a Tribal Bird License stamp required to hunt Waterfowl. 
The stamps were printed in booklet panes of 10 {5x2). One pane of Bird Stamps from 1976 was printed with double 
impressions of the black text. For 1976, there are 20 recorded examples with duplicate serial numbers. Only ten 
examples of the 1977 bird stamp have been recorded . Until recently, all ten stamps remained intact in one pane. 
All stamps issued thru 1978 were for tribal members only. Fort Peck issued no stamps between 1978 and 1988. 

N2B75-, 2579 N2 875: ~ 577 
Tribal Tnba 

Bird License Bird License 
Conservation License Conservation License 

No. No. 
Dale of Issue Dale of Issue 

$400 $400 

FORT PECK TRIBES FORT PECK TRIBES 

N2B75- 2580 N2875- 257 8 
Tribal Tribal 

Bird License Bird License 
Conservation Li cense Conservation License 

No . No. 
Dale of Issue Dale of Issue 

$400 $400 

FORT PECK TRIBES FORT PECK TRIBES 

1975 Tribal Bird block of four 
Left stamps have added frame lines at upper left 

N2 B76- 5020 N2 876- 5(!_18_ 

~- ~ --L ~ Tribal 

N2 B76- 5020 

Tribal 
Bird License 

Conser-vation License 

$400 

FORT PECK TRIBES 

N2 B76- 50 18 

Tribal 
Bi,rd License 

Conservation License 

$400 

FORT PECI<: TRIBES 

Two 1976 Tribal Bird Pairs 
Duplicate serial numbers 

N~ 877- 13 N~ 877- 11' " . 
Tribai Tribal 

Bird License Bi rd License 
Conservation License Conservation License 

No. No. 
Date of Issue Date of Issue 

$400 $400 

FORT PECK TRIBES FORT PECK TRIBES 

-· . . - -~ ---- - - - - --- - -- ---

N2 IF?-. 14 N2 
- . 

El77- 12 
Tribal Tribal 

Bird License Bird License 
· Conservation License Conserva t ion License 

No. No. 
Date of Issue Date of Issue 

$400 $400 

FORT PECK TRIBES FORT PECK TRIBES 

1977 Tribal Bird block of four 
Four of ten examples recorded ex Torre 

N2 876- 5125 

Tribal 
Bird License 

Conservation License 

$400 

FORT PECK TRIBES 

N2 876- 5123 

Tribal 
Bird License 

conservation License 

~t=e~ot~r=ssue~-~~ 

$400 

FORT PECK TRIBES 

1976 Tribal Bird Pair with double impressions 
Two of six examples recorded 



1984 - 1997 Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation 

The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe began to issue undated fish and game stamps sometime in the early 1980's. The 
earliest recorded usage is from 1984. The CRST issued Member and Non-Member stamps. Member stamps are a 
solid color while Non-Member stamps are the same color with diagonal lines across the face. 

CRST 
Member 

# ____ _ 

BIRDS & 
SMAll. GAME 

License 

1984-91 CRST Member 
Birds & Small Game 

1984-91 CRST Non-Member 1989-93 CRST Member 1989-93 CRST Non-Member 
Birds & Small Game Birds & Small Game Birds & Small Game 

JJ accept thi~ ficen~e with the 

u.ndu~tandin9 that it•~ not 

tian~(nabfe, con(eu no ti.9hfa of 

liBfiaH, mu.~t be canied whife 

hu.ntin9, fi.~hin9, and happin9 

and mu,_t be di,_pfayed u.fion de

mand. 

License good only tor season of tfixed stamp. 

Signature must e placed across s amp to be valid. 

1997 CRS Reservation Basic Game & Fish License with CRST Non
Member Birds & Small Game license stamp on the reverse 



1986 - 1998 lake Traverse Reservation 

The earliest recorded stamps from the Lake Traverse Reservation were issued in 1985. Both a Sma ll Game st amp 
and a separate Migratory Bird or (later) Wate rfowl stamp were requ ired to hunt waterfowl on the reservat ion . 
In later years, a Sportsman stamp also conveyed wat erfowl hunting privileges. The Lake Traverse Reservation is 
populat ed by t he Sisseton-Wahpet on Sioux Tribe (S.W.S.T. ). 

--

1986 s.w.s.r. 
MEMBER 

SMALL GAME 
license 

1986 Member Small Game 
"1985" over wh ite-out 

1991 S.W.S.T. 

WATERFOWL 
License 

1991 Waterfowl 

The Sisseton-Wahpeton 
Sioux Tribe's Basic Game and 
Fish License is a prerequisite 
license to securing any class 
game or to fish on the Lake 
Traverse Reservation. 

I accept this license with 
the understanding that it is not 
transferable and must be 
carried while fishing, hunting, 
or trapping. 

1986 1991 S.W.S.T. 

SMALL GAME 

S.W.S.T. Migratory Game Bird 
License 

1986 M igrat ory Game Bird 1991 Small Game 

------
SISSETON-
WAHPETON O 4 9 7 WATERFOWL s 

~ 
1 

~~ouxTrbe w 9 
Waterfowl s 9 

Stamp T 6 
Lake Traverse 

1992 Reaerva!lon , SD 

1992 Wate rfowl 1996 Waterfowl 

'

S.Y(\S.T, I 

P ~:flv II -

Lak . • 
Res a•·, D ,:11 

7'i n 
V 

PLACE SIGNATURE ACROSS STAMPS IN INK 
I I 

1998 S.W.S.T. Non-Indian Basic Game and Fish License with the Sportsman and Fishing stamps on the reverse 



1990 - 1991 Colville and 1990 - 1995 Fort Berthold Reservations 

The Coleville Rese rvation requi red Non-tribal waterfowl hunters in 1990 and 1991 t o purchase Bird Stamps. The 
Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservat ion issued Conservation Stamps in 1985 (earliest recorded) . The 
earliest Sma ll Game and Waterfowl stamps are from 1990 and both were req uired for hunting Waterfowl. 

Tribal 
Bird 

Stamp 

Coleville 1990 Triba l Bi rd 
Three unused examples recorded 

1991 Tribal 
Bird Stamp 

N<? 0056 
$20.00 

Colevi lle 1991 Tribal Bird 
Three unused examples recorded 

Fort Berthold 1990 Waterfowl 

The General Game License is prerequisite to the purchase of the proper permits (below) for various hunting and fishing seasons. 
The proper section shall have the appropriate stamp attached and signed across the face by permit holders. 

Conservation/Fishing Permit 

FUR Bi ERS 

I 

N 
I 

, 1996 

r I 

Turkey Permit 

Federal Waterfowl Stamp 
obtain at U.S. Post Office 

Waterfowl Habitat Stamp 

Wildlife Habitat Stamp 

Leave Blank For Future Use 

Those under age 14 are not eligible to purchase a Deer Gun or Bow Permit 

Deer Gun Permit Bow Permit 

1995-96 Th ree Affiliated Tribes (Ma ndan, Arika ra and Hidatsa peoples) General License issued to a 
Member with a Small Game Permit stamp and a Fur Bearers Permit st amp affixed t o the reverse 



1987 - 1988 Flathead Indian Reservation 

The Flathead Indian Reservation first issued license stamps in 1987, including a Bird stamp required to hunt wate rfowl. 
From 1988 - 1990, a combined stamp was printed for Bird and Fishing with a box to check off the appropriate fee paid. 
Starting in 1991, separate bird and fishing stamps were issued. 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes 
1988 BIRD OR FISHING STAMP 
0 BIRD O FISHING 

$10.00 (Nonrefundable) 

O Signature ---------

1988 Bird or Fishing 

Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes 
1989 BIRD OR FISHING STAMP 
0 BIRD O FISHING 

$10.00 (Nonrefundable) 

'Permit# --- ------

1988 Bird or Fishing pair 

; 
11 87 

#,fdb5oo I) 

# B 4000 o ./2 
~y BIRD STAMP □ 

3E ATTACHED ON THE BACK OF 

tion # N It\ 
I 

O Confederated Salish & Kootenai Tribes 
~ 1988 BIRD OR FISHING STAMP 
t-r) 0 BIRD O FISHING 
q- $10.00 (Nonrefundable) 

o s· 1gnature ________ _ 

1988 Bird or Fishing 
Red serial number variety 

1992 Reservation Bird 

FEDERAL l\.1IGRA TORY BIRD STAMP 

I 

1987 Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes (residents of the Flathead Indian Reservation) Use and Conservation 
Permit with the 1987 Bird and 1987 Fishing Stamps affixed to the reverse. This is the first year of issue and this 

license (#0004) was one of the first. It was issued to a disabled hunter/fisherman. 



1992 Crow Indian Reservation 
The Crow Indian Reservation issued fish and game license stamps for only three years, from 1992 through 1995. 

Migratory Waterfowl License. ____ _ 

81 ~ D<!-Y 
Of Issue 

Expires ____ _ Fee. _ __ _ 

Migratory Waterfowl License. ____ _ 

82 Month Day 
Of Issue 

Expires ____ _ Fee. ___ _ 

Migratory Waterfowl License. _ ___ _ 

83 ~ ~ 
Of Issue 

Expires April 30, 199_ Fee. _ __ _ 

Migratory Waterfowl License. ____ _ 

84 ~~ 
Of Issue 

Expires _ ___ _ Fee _ _ _ _ 

Migratory Waterfowl License. ____ _ 

85 Month ~ 
Of Issue 

Exp.ires Fee. ___ _ 

1992 Migratory Waterfowl stamp pane of five 
First year of issue 

Position three is April 30, 199 pre-printed variety 

Each Stamp is invalid unless affixed to license. 

TO REPORT VIOLATIONS: ~~~ 
Call Crow tribal Fish & Wildlife (406) 638- o/ 

Fishing Stamp 

Upland Game Llcense._~().!::.tJ~8':__ __ _ 
II _S_ 
~ Day 

Of Issue 

Migratory Waterfowl License (2/Jtf 
_LL 5· 

17 I Month ~ 
L---------'· Of Issue 

Expires __._.I / ....... 17 ...... /-"-=93~ 

Crow 
· Tribal 
Waterfowl 

Stamp 

Fee @,(fl) 

Federal 
Migratory 
Waterfowl 

Stamp 

1992 Crow Tribal License with the 1992 Migratory 
Waterfowl and 1992 Upland Game stamps and a rubber 

stamped "Tribal Waterfowl Stamp" affixed to the reverse 



1988 Jicarilla, 1988 - 1992 Pine Ridge and The End of Our Story 

The Jicarilla Apache first issued a Wildlife Stamp in 1988. Pine Ridge also issued its first Waterfowl Stamps in 1988. 
There were at least two printings of the Pine Ridge stamps as they have been recorded perforated and rouletted . 
Standing Rock issued its first fish and game stamps in 1992, including a required Water Fowl stamp. Spirit Lake issued 
its first fish and game stamps in 1996, including a required Water Fowl stamp. Winnebago issued its first fish and 
ga me stamps in 1997, including a Migratory Bird Stamp and a Combination Stamp valid for Waterfowl. 

By this time the collecting of Indian Reservation stamps had developed into a substantial philatelic niche and large 
numbers of remainders from these last three reservations entered the collector market. Therefore, they are not 
included in this exhibit. This brings to a close the final chapter in our story, as no other Native American tribe 
issued waterfowl stamps in the Twentieth Century. 

A Few Last Words ... 

1 06 8 
MEMBER 

WATERFOWL 
$4.00 

067 
~ MEMBER 
~ WATERFOWL 

$4.00 

066 
AA MEMBER 
~ WATERFOWL 

$4.0D 

1988-92 Pine Ridge Waterfowl 
Three different roulettings 

between the stamps 

1492 
~~ . MEMBER 

~ WATERFOWL 
$4.00 

1988-92 Pine Ridge Waterfowl 
Perforated 

2791 

JICARILLA WILDLIFE STAMP 
$5.00 

1988 Jicarilla Wildlife 

Aside from the intentional revenue usages documented in th is exhibit, there is somet hing more to contemplate . 
The incorporation of small fish and game stamps into the licensing system by all levels of government allowed 
regulatory agencies to avoid printing copious individual paper licenses to serve every single category of hunting and 
fishing need. Just a few types of more generic licenses were then necessary, as specific sportsman fees could be 
differentiated and validated by stamps. In this way, waterfowl stamps have directly helped to save untold millions 
of trees from being harvested over time. The aggregate savings from not having to purchase the enormous 
quantities of paper could then be used for more compelling wildlife conservation purposes. 

From pla in pieces of gummed paper w ith printed text to exquisite oversized works of art, stamps have played 
an integral ro le in t he effort involving all levels of government to manage, prese rve and protect ou r waterfowl 
resources for future generations. This exhibit provides an accurate philatelic context for t his important endeavor. 




